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* *•**<*    f ftjtt, llw pfwiiitttfci   *# tan 11 «tin« Mi.tUU «Ml 

I» «fat M*>tr pfM^Mlng «Ml «ttemaly «ii UM evtl dt ft« »lit, 

,^rK ««fM»it«* M t« •%«§«• #f * «tust* i>m*i 

»,  %•» (N*iA4l#ii ail»rl«it «ni tu>jWWU Meter «Ntfw% «*l»t and develop 

»ii,   -f t*. . o#»*tn*ctl«n »*ct«r, «1 g|f£ JXaaV Th* U»44»l«ibUity 

•f ii» t» a**««*« U Mil  Uiu»tr«t*d ay the ftct that oí» of ih« baste 

r»#wr*e »r t «.<•*» u«i <*•**! oaaeri l« bu Udina, production la %tt« «t«*4y ira»«f«r 

•r «pMMtaM fra» ta*liaW»* a*d e<*»etrueUon «its« lo faetoriea, i.t. fro« 

(M é»ritma in »tatUUeel latea) to th« buil«ins; 

4,      tor tu» MIMI ««ftUflfted» ii 1« dim cult to diacuee UM 

of ito bullíUn* ajHmfale «tH oor ponáis Meter without making certain feaaie 

r*faMi¿* tht  future MM or deaend for buildings and civil ' 

-ort», aa MU M UM future technical develops*• * of the 
im imajatry.   A «tabla international, regional or national building 

policy »st eoiprioR «on aidtration« regarding th« bulldiiig «id c&netruction 

procee   M « titoà», i,«. Its input aap« et a a« well M Iti output a o pacta, 

Serious mistake« and fata« conclusi en 3 may be arrived at if this fumi«*ental 

fact Is ovorlookaa.   Thua, although it would have been d«airablfc to deal with 

th* d*v«lop»«nt of th« building and conatruetion process, M * whole, the 

prêtent pap#r focuae* attention on the building amtarial« and components 

•ester - i.e. th« input aid« of the proc«M.   this palpar rafare to the 

conatruetion indu a try only insofar as it if required for disueaeion or 

»*»d#rstanding of th* conclu ai on B drawi and th« reoonawndations propesa*,* 

f/ The wekm and oSeirable development of tin oon at ruction induetry within 
Hat frraam>rk of economie and industrial development ara dealt *th 
 „ kl a paper prepared for the 9y«poeium by the United Nation« 
Centre for Houeing, BuUding and Planning (document ID/COHT.1/24). 
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f.     At the «ore primitive stag«» of NtMMi ofevalonment, «Men are 
e%t#«*tei*aed Ir * eomperetivaly lima*, simple and higHly scattered building 
«enand and by the lack of or insufficient transport facilities, the building 
material» *-vt components required must necessarily be found locally and 
deltvered to the building »it« in a crudo or aimply-processed state.   Moat of 
the materiela used aro cheap, and UM labour required li ueuelly provided 
through lelf-help or eo-operetlve affarti. 

ft,     the procees of industrial, economic and aooial development, which la 
•mftrftetertae* tor ft gradual concentration ©f tin population in urban ara«« and 
rising inoomas, erette« a oompleteljr now situation with rtfftrd to building 
production, living condition• and standards la ganar«!•   fha building »at•rials 
and construction industriaa ara faced, at this atege of economic e*velapment, 

•at» ft demand for eophieticated and elaborate eivil engineering works and 
industrial buildinga, oombinad with daaands for •ora and battar housing, schools, 
of/tea buildings, hoapitala ate.   These requirements - since they ara indiepene- 
eble and rapidly inoraaaing - ara dif   nuit or lapoaaiblft to «met by uaing the 
building aathoda, ««tarlai a, labour mm L anagar lai «Mila traditionally employed 
in oon struct ion.   A aarioua mistake is nada by naglaoting this mounting build- 
ing criaia or by seeking a temporary, expédiant way out of it, through extensive 
tmpoxxa of buuninf nmterials and ooaponants and through the ineufficiantly 
considerad application of building methods and »ataríais used in the «ore 
industrially advanead countries.    A high price la paid for this short-run 
approach to economic development.   la the oaee of «one African count rie a, for 
ample, it has bean estimated that up to 12 or 13 par cant of their foreign 
currency la currently being «pent on importa of building materials.*/ 

7»    The lack of determined and continuing effort« towards rationalising the 
pvoduction of building materials and oomponenta ia oauaing serioua problema 
and Buffering «H over the world, a fact which ie hard for the people to under- 
•tana and for Qovernmente to accept.  Thua, it ia hijh tine for the building 

paragraph 2). (References «ni background 
I of the preeant oaoer. 
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•ateríala «id componenti Motor to be given tht priority it dawrvea in 

Monoaie development planning.   Becaua« of th« major importance of a rapid, 

fonaard-looking, oo-ordinated and well-organia«d indu atrial ieat ion of tht 

building material« and conatruction «actor; of th« complexity of th« problem« 

to «* «olv«dj of th« amy vo«t«d intereato involved} and of th« gr«*t effect 

that govern—nt policy and international «Id •*? nav« in thU field, Oovern- 

•MMt« and inter-fovTnmanta'l organa at ion« mat «MUM • «Mor r««pon«ibility 

to «n«ur« that all. po««ibl« a«Mur«« ar« Uk«n to iaprove th« pr«««nt «ituatie 
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I. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION 
OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS 

A. The importance of the building materials and component a sector 

Ö.   The Hiv-veity and complexity of the building materials and components 

sector make it difficult to obtain a clear picture of the sector's importance 

and development on the basis of production figures from the various branches 

delivering construction inputs.    Furthermore, statistical data of this kind 

ar« non-exLstent for major branches of the building materials and components 

sector.   A rough estimate of the over-all importance of this sector may, 

however, be obtained indirectly from available data on construction activities, 

provided that certain assumptions ars mads regarding the share of expenditures 

em building materials and components in total construction costs. 

9»   The rala and importance of construction activities in national economies 

have been the subject of considerable attention in a number of reports, 

I 
,4V 

of which have been published fer tua United Hâtions .^ Although international 

roaohod am a defln.'ion of the construction industry* 

•ai áLthoagh statistical data eonaernlr^ ita importance and envelopment in 

national »sciolse are annually puhllshed by the United Nations * there ara 

«•riama wastoiaassa In the information available, in respect to both raLiahUiftf 

end eje*v*#M"iy,«^ Mrat, it la lnésed a difficult tank to draw a boremrlimm 

het^mn the eemetPuetioB I mai al rw ama ni her ^mduatrlal sootort (tJw) tiitìrteM •vvwVWel   wWwW   •WwW*n»^ml»*Jw***»»   •nw"wwWPmjp»y    marnava   «rwwpmwa     * <ampm^mev^mei wwm*>    m m m www mw    ^ v»w*   ^wewew^^w^ma 

•a* S    2mmmmw£gemE|mwKAW|gej *    Sen    E3sm^mm^^a^gamsA^s^m* i —        nwmlwnmwnwm\A    am   vlmwmwmw&'ncwmTrvmwmwjwT   wmwnmwnwMvi   Vsw> evw    emwmwjmvwFV^Bj smv#w a     Anw*    mewem? ^nmvV^wimwaM 0 w w^w^wewBPwwm    ^w    ^^mr^^m^^^*^^* ^^^^^»^    ^^^^w^^»ww     — 

• it aanlatf out If a «14a rammt of 

•vmB>vw>Wvvv|   wmswwl   "Vgf    www»éww>wwl^wwlwmwjtwfg$   wwnwW   V^PW 

y 
w 
A/   m^#   sw   a tám*^^^* eA ay   awM*_nwA_m. iwmmmwmr mi» w   wmnnemmnwi *     •       "•»* 
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Uw it« "oonatrueUtfi» tn etatiatioal aeeounta.   Third, particularly In tha 

«MM of th« less davalopad countri««, » larga aaount of eonatruction activity 

la «arriad out through aelf-halp or ee-op«r«ti' « »f forti In th« non-aoMtazy 

•««tor of th« «ceno«!««! tima, it 1« not alwgrs prop«rly takan into eonaidor- 

ation in atatistical data on construction *ctivlU«§.* For «11 thaae reasons, 

it is fair to «aaa» that « eonaidarabla «hará of construction «ctivlti«« in 

«austri«« at all lavala of economic d«v«lop««nt «aeapaa th« notice of national 

atatistical officas, and that tn« figura« «vallata.« in most caw« 1110014 ©• 

10, U *i«f of th« ibov« conaiderationa, it it « striking Act that (aeeerd- 

iag to publish«* statietica), virtually «11 oountri«a «pend aatvaen 5 «fid 15 

ptroMitof their greaa national product (Oh?) - corr««pondin« to «or« tain 

half of their invaatamiit raaoureaa - on tha ocnetruction of new building«, 

civil «gin««ring «* pahlie Hatha (•»• «*•* II).   Clo««r a«amination of 
«•Al ahi« «tatiaUcal information a*MM to indic«t« that th« ahar« of GW 

to üiiial—ita of «M kin o«, aa wall a* th« «ter« éavotod to invaat- 

ia mm oonatruetion «ori», lj.orsaass oonaid«rablor with economic étvalop- 

fc, «f*!1» tha «htr« of total iiwiit—lit ua«ä for construction purpoaaa 
it constant.   If tha countriae for uhioh ralavamt inforaation ia 

militilo ara divided into three «roup« according to thair aar. fifia« f^oaa 
product (Ott*) (group It l«aa th« $200j group Ut $200 to $900f and 

HI* $S0O   to U0OO «af it «ili a« «a« that tha «bapl« avara« of total 

Increase! fro» arauai U aar «ant of 0» in tha firat group of 
to around lg par cant cf 0» in the «ooond group and to Marly 2$ 

aar o«t of Oaf la tha third group.   Tha ahar« of total invoitaant« dovotad 

M»«truetlon «orma, on tha othar hand, raaaine alaoet oonetant at 

fá> and St par oant.   Tha nat raault ia that tha «aarag« ahar« of QW 
i iiwwtaanta ia urn oonatruetlon «tha inar«a« froa arami • par «ant 

far tha ftrat group to about 10 par o«t for th« a«oond group and te «wra than 

13 par «ant far tha third group (aaa taala 1, aalxama 1-4 balow). 

1/   Saa9 a.g. taf. Mo. 1. (part II. 
m/ Th« analyaie it ««if imd to 

•amato, ainoa th« aituaUon In 
totsTprobloai faoiag d«v«loping 

A, paragraph 7). 

I, 

oountriaa m 
aaaatriaai aaa 

la). 
net aaniiil fliTT 
«MP   urw  «•a«p«^«p 

, (Phrt II, 
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ISKSLS 

Total investments, investments in new construction works, 
estimated expenditures on maintenance and modernization 
of oxisting construction works and total expenditures on 
construction activities, in groups of countries at different 
stages of economic development (1960-1963) 

GOP Total Invest- Invest- Estimated Total 
in invest- ments in new ments in expendi- e::pend: tuxes 

Country 19631 ments; construct- new construct- tures on on 
group US $ % ion works; ion works; % mainte- construct- 

of GNP % of total 
inv. 

of GNP nance and 
moderniza- 
tion ;í of 

GNP 

ion acti- 
vities; % 
of GNP 

m (•}     . il) (3) It) 
QgOUP I 
{Jp toüS 
$200 GDP 
»er cadta 127 U.3 55.2 7.9 0.2 8.1 

Saeta II 

500 QDP 315 17.9 5*.2 9.9 1*4 U.3 
per capita 

m Group II 
US fjQO 
1000 (DP   825      24.7             54.4                 134» 
per capita   

4.0 17.4 

II and III. 

U, Te the Rational 

eterniti tie aextsjd the 

tA thou 

0s   OOsWiwRl^^fcAft 

•etivlties 

to 

in new construction works 

and modernisation of the 
,   In the industrialised countries, 

be - or should be - of a «aenitude 

,«•/ Although it it * 

U/ ***- *^- ** (e*BfUr flf Mt*4§* 1). 
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fact that fulfilment of the needs for building maintenance and modernization - 

for various reasons and for long periods of time - in many countries has been 

postponed or neglected, it has nevertheless been estimated that annual expendi- 

tures in this field (in industrialized European countries) correspond to bet~ 

ween one-third and one-half of current expenditures on new construction works. 

Based on this information and a Secretariat estimate of the corresponding 
probable expenditure on maintenance and modernization activities in developing 

countries (see annex III), a calculation of total expenditure on construction 

activities has been made for the three groups of countries referred to above 

(table 1, columns U and 5).   The results show that in countries at an early 

stage of economic development, an average of 8 per cent of total national 
resources may be estimated to go to construction activities.   This average 

increases to about 11 per cent for the secona group of countries and reaches 

more than 17 per cent for the third group.   It is thus obvious that the 
production, maintenance and modernisation of buildings and other construction 

work« constitute one of the most important driving forces in the national 
economy.   It is further clear that resources spent on construction activities 

carried out in the monetary sector of the economy (to which the figures 

generally refer) have a t«id«nfflr to grow - and must grow - far more <f»ickly 

than the economy as a whole.*2' 

12.   The rol« and importance of the building material« and components sector 

are determined by the share of the total national expenditure on construction 

aetivitie« spent on the purchase of building materials and components.   The 
sit« of this share, in turn, dep«nd« on the nature of th» «nd-products (and thus 

on th« composition of total construction output in tern« of housing of various 

standards, non-*««id«f!tial building», civil «ngin««ring work« «tc.) and on th« 
relationship between the coot of building material« and component« (including 

transport), on th« on« hand, and th« cost« of oth«r oonsUueti«! input« («lie» 
labour, «AdniJtration, management etc.), on th« other.   Thi« relationship, 

in tun», i« d«Wrmin«d by th« nature of th« product«, th« construction techni- 
ques used, and th« «tag« of economic development.   An accurate picture of th« 

WTSEJEZESÉJ- 
¿3/ For furthar information, •*• £fXJÉa*_A.(chapter I). 
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of the importance of the building materials and components sector cannot, 

therefore, be obtained for a specific country or region unless detailed studies 

are made of the composition of the actual construction output, as well as all 

other relevant factors.    In annex III, however, an attempt has been made to 
show by example, the interrelationship between the various factors determining 

the role of the building materials and components sector (including transport), 

at different stages of economic development.   Taking into account the compoaitfcn 

of new construction in countries at different stages of economic development 

(based on available statistics) and a Secretariat estimate of the share of the 

total construction costs spent on the purchase of building materials and 

components in various types of construction and at various stages of economic 

development, it is estimated that the average contribution by the building 

materials and components sector (including the costs of transport to the 

building sites) may account for between 58 and 63 P»r cent of total construct- 

ion costs in new construction, in countries at different stages of économie 

development (see table 2, col«* 2 bslow).   Btmod on even rougher Secretariat 

estimates, the corresponding figures for maintenance and modernisation works 

may be assumed to very between 40 said 43 per e«t (table 2, column 5).   If 
these figures are combinad with the data on investments in new construction 

and estimated sapenditurss on •elatentnce and modernisation work, sn over-all 

estimate may be mede of total eaaienditures on building materials and componenti 

(on sits, i.e. including transport) ft» a psresntago of (MP (table 2, column 7). 

As may be seen, the share of OW» contributed by the building materials and 

components ssctor, including transport, inor»»*»« rapidly *4th economie 
development, from around 5 pwr cent for ths first «roup of countries to »bout 

7 per esnt for the sseond group tad to atftriy 1$ W»r <** of OW for the 

advanced countries reviewed. 

13,   In table 3, the conclusion» drssji in the previous paragraph have 

combined with the data on average pjr. flttttft 0» •© ft» to previe» »a" 

of th» incraasinf importine» of »*p»iiâit«r» on buiMint «fttei4il» •** 
M countries move up the semi» of eoonomic development.   Ths Uhi» show» th»t 

th» annusi nsr. T**** «nisnditar» on building materials tad components, 

^ 
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US $6«CG in §«wi%ri#i •«  M» ••*•!# •»*••   *  •*»•*«*»"•*  ««*•**#* MÍ ÉMÉÉ *f* 

,a $U7). while in w* w*  ****   f   ^T..»    •*"«* IM lÉÜiÉ*** "* l**'1 

th.  cr^«r«H»nc «**•* « «•*• •"••**•**• **» * •••••»• •* «• «•-•>•     #*fi. 

In H»«   U»IH fr»**r ••»»•  *«**«.ri»«, *rt**   •  m*r^   Ht 'f ••#*. •»•» »*•• **•» 
US tM* »*f b*  MttMt#!l  s»  m»mê far ••*  |*r*****  •*• »MT«r**     f ItolléWH 

Mt«ri*U «M m***ml:   !»**••«* *»' iW<** IV»«. »to •»•* **•• **** «*• 

2.4 io 6.i, th» »!»••••**»• t*i»i infwMt tf* **•• •* #«p*ÄI«f • Itoli««« 

Mt«ri-a» «4   *«J«f*K*f  !• 1.1' !" »-• «*  *?*! ^«^ S»  "**»* ** IK 

AltUciMgN tMKi «Ht WtMw «M««*» «MU f« • —v«*t   *•*%#•#** •*«**•< 

jmttf. jf #«w*m»» ~«K««*Uiit •*«** <»ff»r*t «••»a «MnHiUm«»  fct i*UA 

r.**»»»m»i» l» «•**!»* %m •-Alt •flpwfH*^ «• •tofcàAm «*««•*• 

3g1«>lMil%t UMfiMit *•* AW «•*• •^•#»•«•1 «MM* 

B**ring i* wám U» IMMMW» -f M» «#*«• «* *•»*•*•%!• ••%!***» «• •** 

b«*l« »r «tit»* IHM« marnimi*** m* mmm% U M lürtf M** •*• •"•< 

more««! rig to^fUn* of aptMlHijrw Mi %**• ft«!*! •*• «*•*»•*-*< 

UHU th* opponi*. 

B. 

Ü*    SuUdin« «««*Uâ» ••* •ÄpUfÄlt 

tt UM «trU«? tu««« «f •«#«*•*« 

•ni oMMpi ft*r thi» 

dittane««.   Utlm# étfflMtt ** 

th*t th« piiltllMH   **#• «* •**«• 
U«*d for MM «üU*tti«fti 

MiuHMiì« ar t—ttlulir 

t ItotlL 

tí 

tallii i» 

UM» «U «M «HAI« «> 9t M#19 

fiwM f«r UM 



ito/o«*, i,,*»* 
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It««*« »  M« 
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Wbl9 3 

Estimated per capita exp nditures on building materials 
and components in groupa of countries at different 

stages of e:unomic development 

Country 
group 

GDP per 
capita 

US $ 
(1963) 

Estimated 
expenditure 
on building 
materials 
and components 

% of GNP 

Approximate 
per capita 
expenditure 
on building 

materials and 
components} 

US $ 

Index growth of 

GDP 
per 

capita 

Consumption 
of building 

materials 
and components 

(i) (2) (3) '  (4) 15) 

Proue I 
Up to US $200 
OOP por capita 

12? 4.8 6 1.0 1.0 

ul fedo- 
500 m 
per capita 

315 7.2 23 2.4 3.8 

Group III 
us I50Ô- 
1000 GOP 
per capita 

825 12.7 104 6.5 17.3 

Sources»    Tablai 1 and 2 
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review, however, is restricted to a few key materials which are indispensable 

in all countries and for which the value/weight ratio is high enough to make 

world trade worth-while.    The situation regarding the provision of  .hese 

materia] í   ;       t pa dally important because they account  for a sizable share if 

the import, expenditure of developing countries.    The  progress towards replace- 

ment of these imports by dom¿ tic promotion, and its general implications for 

the economy in general and for the development of the building sector in 

particular, should be a policy matter of great concern to Governments throughout 

the world. 

Africa 
15,    In Africa, the consumption of cement has remained almost constant in the 

last decade, at a rate of about 40 to 45 kg. fig£ CJBÍ&.   The average rate of 

increase in consumption between 1952 and 1962 was only 0.8 per cent.   Less than 

half of the countries have cement factories, most of which are located in 

eastern and northern Africa.   Although **» total present installed capacity 

is more than adequate to cover the ag, "egate consumption of the continent, 

Africa continuas to import substantial 4uautitiee of cement from non^Afriean 

countries.   Very few of the installed plants operate at full capacity!   it 

has been estimated that in 1961, production represented only 70 par cent of 

installed canity,   Thla problem is caused mainly by the lack of transport 

facilities and the resulting lim*tione of trade between the various African 

«ountries.   However, nearly all of the countries appear to have cement-baaed 

industries, producing a range of concreta products which are increasingly ueod 

in place of the mora traditional and indigenous building materials. 

16.   A few African eountriea have integrated iron and steel plants.   But a« 

recently a« 1965» the annual production outeide South Africa was oiûy lao»0°P 

tons, which repreeented lass than 0.1 par cant of tha total world output. 

About eighteen countries ara reported to hava planta which produee a range of 

iron and steel building component» baaed on imported semi-jaoducts and loeal 

scrap iron.   In 1964, about fifteen countries had »Ml re-rolling pl«t« which 

produca steel bare, roda, «ire*» nail« «te.   ievertheleee, the Continent <e*wl*- 
ding BotrtH Africa) is tOsjoeXsçmpletoly dependent on import« for iron and ata*l 

products. 
fcai. H0.I (parts I and II). 
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.17. The African Continent has vest resources of wood, especially in the western 

and central parts, but many countries have not yet decided on national policies con- 

cerning the development, economic utilization and preservation of these resources. 

The urgent need ior hard currency has led in some cases, to the depletion of rare 

species of hardwood. Although there are numerous sawmills, 30 to kO per cent of 

total consumption of sawn wood is still covered by imports. Production of plywood 

and veneers covered total needs. To sum up, while the west, central and east African 

countries were either self-sufficient in wood products or had a surplus for export, 

the northern and southern African regions, which were the main consumers, relied on 

substantial imports. 

18. The general pattern of importa of building materials in the various African 

regions ia illuatratad in table k,   Aa shown, iron and steel producta account for 

the largest share of total importa of building mataríais and components, representing 

nearly 60 per cant of the import value. 

Table k 

Percentage composition of tha total valua of 
imports of building materials, by ragion and commodity 

1 
Value of 
imports 
1000 
IB $ 

t Total 
value 
of 

MHDCKPVB 

Percent**« breakdown by commodity 1 

Ragion 7 
Savnwood | 
veneers 

and 
plywood 

Iren and 
steel 

producta 

Ceramics, 
glass and 

other 
non- 

metallic 
producta 

* 

Paints 
and 

ramishes 
* 

Total 

Africa 22T579 «2 
» 

23 58 13 2 100 

Mast 
Africa 15*506   J     29 » a 61 8 6 100 

Central 
Africa 30*12 6 13 2 61 20 * 100 

last 
Africa 69128 IT T 9 63 15 6 100 

flottili 
Africa 31650 6 » 35 52 13 - 100 

total and 533T22 100 10 15          59             12 k 

Sources: fl stia I, iconomic Commission for Africa (documant MOtytfF/*) Jan.1964, 
nduatrv •jHjfi* 
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•.¿6/ Asia and the Far Eaat- 

19. In Asia and the Par East, raw material« for the production of cement are 

available in moat of the countries, and many have become self-aufficient in 

cement. Ine Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Thailand and the Republic of Viet-Nam 

are all building new factories and some are even looking for export outlets. 

Ine per capita consumption of cement has risen very rapidly for the region as 

a whole, from Ik kg. in 1952 to 37 kg. in 1962, corresponding to an annual 

increase rate of no less then l6 per cent. 

20. In the developing countries of Asia and the Far East, integrated iron and 

steel plants are installed in only a few countries. With the exception of India, 

however, these plants produce only a small fraction of total needs for construct- 

ion steel. It can be said, therefore, that in the whole region, developing 

countries are almost entirely dependent on imports of this key material. 

21. Concerning wood resources, it has been calculated that only about 190 

million hectares of a total of »30 million hectares of forest area in the region 

of Hie Economic Commission for Asia and the Far Bast (ECAFE) are actually used. 

Realising the importance of timber and wood products, many countries however, are 

now planning forest development and the exploitation and setting up of wood-based 

industries. In India and Pakistan, the production output is still showing slow or 

modérete progress. Among the smaller ECAFE countries, the Philippines is the 

largest producer and exporter of logs, lumber and timber. Ine Republic of China 

and Japan have plywood production industries (based on imported timber from the 

Philippines); most of the output is exported to the United States. Malaysia has 

become more than self-sufficient in timber. Its exports of sawn timber increased 

by one half in the first half of 196k. 

I****«" 
22. In Latin America, the lapon, substitution process regarding cement has been 

completed in most of the countries. The cement industry generally is characterised 

by sharp short-term fluctuations, undoubtedly caused by the irregular nature of 

building activities. Nevertheless, the per esalta consumption of cement rose by 

nn average of }.* per cent annually, fro« 68 kg. In 1952 to 91 kg. in 19&2. 

W   -*« *>• 1 <*•**• l *"•" XI>* 
•2/ I&S* 
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23. Pig-iron and crude steel are produced in comparatively large quantities in 

Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, Chile, Venezuela and Colombia and, to a lesser extent, 

in Peru. A small installation is also at work in Uruguay. Generally speaking, 

the position regarding the steel industry in Latin America is more satisfactory 

than in the other developing regions. 

2k.    In regard to wood resources, Latin America possesses one quarter of the 

world's forestry reserves. But, as a result of low concentration of commercial 

species, lack of transport or complete inaccessibility of many forests, the 

total exports of commercial timber have so far been low. Improving world market 

prospects have recently encouraged efforts towards better planning of forest 

development and increased production for export. Thus, it is estimated that 

about 50,000 hectares are being planted annually. While the total volume of 

round wood removed was 215 million m^ in 1963 and shows only a slightly increas- 

ing trend, the production of wood for industrial use is increasing at a rate 

of about 2.5 per cent annually. Production of sawn wood is increasing even 

faster, at an annual rate of about 3.5 per cent, and amounted to more than 12 

million m3 in 1963. A considerable expansion in the number of sawmills is 

expected in the next few years in the region. 

Central kMrtciF-' 
25. In Central American countries (including Panama), cement production was 

almost quadrupled between 19^5 and 1956, by an increase from 90,000 to 3^2,00 

tons annually. New factories have since been established, and cement produtri^, 

has continued to expand very rapidly in recent years. Nevertheless, there is 

such an increase in consumption that a shortage may be anticipated. The idea 

of co-ordinating the cement industry in Central America through a for» of common 

market is being seriously considered, but this is hampered, as in Africa, by 

the lack of adequate transport facilities. 

26. Concerning iron and steel, there is only one plant, producing about 9*000 

tons annually (1963). It le working on the basis of locally-bought seras, lhere 

is a high demand for steel rods, almost completely net by imports, lhere is a 

¿8/ Ibid, (part I), 
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small rolling-oill In Sin Salvador ***ich, however, can mtn't mly a pari of thr 

needs for construction of steel in this region, 

27. With the exception of El Salvador, all of the countries,   tm-luding Kanama, 

have extensive forest resources.    The main exporting countries are Honduras 

and Nicaragua.   Generally, the region is self-sufficient in wood product*, with 

a considerable surplus for export.    Concerning rasiirenents for tile», pnreelain, 

sanitary ware, paints and varnishes, it is likely that, with th# additional 

factories union are now being considered, a large part of the areata rmp i ru- 

mente for these items will soon be net, 

28. One of the major problems facing European countries after World War II, 

was the tremendous dastand for and serious shortage of building material*.   Por 

this reason, simultaneously with the reviU fiat ion of the building materials 

industry, intensive reasareh was devoted to the development of building teehni- 

cjues and methods aimed at a more efficient use of traditional building materials 

or their replacement by new materials.   The result of all these ef forts «Ms a 

gradual switchover frasi brisk, atone and wood to concrete of all kinds, light 

metal, plasties «te.   Despite a considerable increaae in con et ruction output, 

the demand for traditional materials was thus kept at a steady level, or ever, 

decreased, whilm the consumption of cement in almost all European countries at 

least doubled within a period of ten years.   In western Europa, the consumption 

of cement j¡*£ capita increased by about I/O per cent annually,  fron 167 kg. in 

1952 to 335 kg. in 1962, while in the socialist countries of eastern Europe, 

cement consumption increased even sere rapidly, from 107 kg. jagf. ÜBeli ** i952 

to 247 kg. in 1962, corresponding to an annual increase rate of 13.1 per cent, 

29. The consumption of bricks decreased in all countries, particularly in 

Poland and Yugoslavia where the consumption per room-unit produced in 1963 

waa only about one half of the corruption ten years earlier.    In 19*3, 

European countries could be divided into two"small" groups and una "big* group, 

according to their brick consumption, namely« (a) Finland, Norway, »»eden, and 

¡¡nSQSnrr^«' VI, tecUon 2) and 
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the Federal Republic of Geitnany,  with a brick consumption varying between 

fDO and 1,200 bricks per completed roon-unitj  (b) Austria, Czechoslovakia, 

Denmark, Eastern Germany, France,  the Netherlands, Poland,  Spain, the United 

Kingdom and Yugoslavia, with a brick consumption varying between 3,000 (Spain) 

and 6,700 (¿astern Germany); and (c) Bulgaria and Hungary,  each consuming around 

11,000 bricks per room-unit.    These radical differences' in the raw material 

basis for the building industry may help to explain why the concept of "indus- 

trialized building" is still used in some count riec for all methods of cons- 

truction where brick is not the basic structural material, while in other 

countries, concrete structures cast on site would be classified as traditional 

construction. 

30. The share of total construction expenditures spent on steel remained at 

a steady level in almost all European countries between 1955 and I960."*' This 

was probably due to considerable improvements in the quality of the steal usad, 

economies achieved through the use of more perfected methods of calculating 

concrete structures and a marked preference for reinforced concrete over steel 

structures for »aeons of building costs and tradition. 

31. The consumption of wood in construction remained for a long Urne constant, 

or decreased.   There were several reasons for the decline.   Thus, while the 

cement price remained almost constant over a long period, the price of wood 

and wood-based product« rose considerably,   this led to major efforts towards 
improving shuttering and form-work method« as «ell as avoiding ae far as po:.* 

temporary structures (much as scaffolding, ramps and ladder«) fer which wood 

had traditionally provided the main raw material.   The high priée level aleo 

contributed considerably to a decrease in the use of wood em raw matelal for 

permanent structuras (except for special purposes snd in the form of high- 

quality glued prefabricated components) snd has been one of the driving force« 

behind the steadily increasing use of prefabricated structural ooncrete 

component« and the use of «teal shuttering for site~cast «onerai« structure«. 

A/   R*f- «fa» * (table 4*). 
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H. BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BUILDING MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS SKCTOR 

A. ÇhMlfitartltt« flf 
32.   By definition, the products of the building matériels end components 

sector do r      constitute end-products in themselves, but are useful only 

after having be«n transported to and assembled on the building site, or 

delivered to oth«r branches of the sector for intermediate processing.    In 

other tiords, the demand for building materials and components emanates indirect- 

ly from construction activities of all kinds.   The buyer of the ultimate end* 

product i.e. the investor in the case of new construction, and the management 

organization or individual client in the case of maintenance and modernisation 

activities is interested mainly in the total cost, quality and functional 

properties of the finished work, and lass interested in tí» building v-    orisi s 

and components used to satisfy his wishes. 

33«   The end-product itself (i.e. the completed oonetruction work) tías ft 

number of specific characteristics which further aggravate the difficulties of 

predicting the demand for building mat Hals end Pompon ir.t a and o-T organisant 

thair production in ft rational May."'    ^struetion morns «re »r*etod on - or 

form part of - the ground on which they sre sitedj this means that they have to 

be adapted to prevailing ground conditions, as well ss to differences in climate 

or subsidence      i earthquake hasards.   AU building materials ani components 

h- .'< to be transported to the building site, which swans that transport dletemee 

and costs plfty ft predominant rol« in Ik« ohoioe of raw materias and building 

techniques, particularly in countries or regions «iters transport facilities 
are undeveloped.   Furthermore, construction works are expensive and durabJe 

and therefore ars often bought only once In ti» lifetime of individual oliente 

and only occasionally by many institutional oliente.   Attempts to satisfy fully 

the individual needs, tastos and means of every client easily Ima to ft etaasnd 

for an almost unlimited number of "tailor made* products and, consequently, Is 

great difficulty ana uncertainty In forecasting futuro market 

specific building notariale and components,   fat lammet on building 

the vioissitudos of eoonomio dovslosnsnt farther oontrlbutee In 

21/ 
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and uncertainty in regard to the future demand for building materials and 

componenti in countries without established long-term development plans which 
include Ulis sector. 

34«     New construction, maintenance and modernisation of buildings and other 
construction works - and, thus, a variety of building materials, components and 
equipment - are required for establishing and developing virtually all sectors 
of UM economy.    From the economic and technical points of view, all of these 
meeds are normally classified into three main groups of construction work which - 
M has seen shewn in the previous chapter of this paper - may be helpful also in 
establishing requirements in terms of building materials and components, namelyi 

U) 

(b) 

Htmiinf «"^'""T «¿I equipment and furniture, permanently 
Installed in connexion with the erection of the buildings; 

(i) public and commercial (schools, churchee, hospitals, sport« 
mai assembly halls, supermarkets, administration buildings, 
banks, child-care institutions etc.); 

(li) industrial buildings (factorías, power stations and gas- 
works, agricultural buildings etc.); 

(•) 

t)     waterways and harbours; 
ii)   retes, railways, bridges, tunnels and airfields; 
iii) irrigation, land reclamation and flood control; 
iv)   laying of drains, sewers, gas-amina and pipelines; 
v)     transmission lines and other facilities for the transfer 

end distribution of electricity; 
(vi)   hydro-electric power stations, mining installations etc. 

vuilding materials, components and equipment fulfil a great variety of 
i, a fact that is Important to take into aocount when forecasting future 
st variova stages of economic development.   The main functions may bo 

eeeme^^^^B^es   ^m^m»   Ojt^s^ejesvss^m^SF 
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(a) Load-bearirg structure;    This is the main function of most of 
the building materials and components used in civil engineering 
and public works; it is an important function of the products 
used in non-residential buildings (since machinery and equipment 
of industrial buildings and similar constructions are not counted 

construction investment).   In residential construction, 
structural materials and components are less important, parti- 
cularly in low-ri se family house construction.    In multi-storey 
construction, structural materials and components av« required, 
but their share in total building materials and components inputs 
is comparatively small and decreases gradually wiUi economic 
development since, with rising living standards, mure and more 
finishing and equipment installations form part of the initial 
investment, 

(b) Protection against weather hazards (external envelope):    Materials 
for protection against rain and snow, wind, cold and heat constitute 
the essential demand in all types of residential constructs .1 and 
are also of importance in most types of non-residential building. 
Roofing, walling and insulation materials are the most important 
items used for this purpose.   The quantitative needs and qualitativ« 
properties of these items differ very considerably with the climatic 
conditions in the various parts of the world. 

(c) IprfTffffnt of interna^ el: -»ate!   This function is closely connected 
with the previous on«, but t T range of possible quality standards 
is ouch wider.    The demand depends to a large measure on the buying 
capacity of the population.   In countries with the most sever« 
climatic conditions, obviously some kind of heating equipment is 
absolutely essential and forms an integral and important part of 
ir   't-Qir.t in new buildings.   In other countries, heating equipment 
is permanently installed only in buildings in the higher-quality 
bracket; in still other countries, heating equipment may be 
regarded as a pur« luxury.   The situation is similar,but even more 
pronounced as regards equipment for air-conditioning and ventilation« 
Generally speaking, it is only in the richest countries that th« 
latter kind of equipment forms a common and important feature of 
construction input« 

(d) My—nie rfmilrtjtjntfif   Materials and components for this purpos« ar«, 
first and formsost, sanitary Installations (including drains, asMira 
and similar community facilities), simple arrangements for ventila- 
tion in housing and non-r«sid«ntial buildings, as wall «a materials 
for sound insulation. 
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(•) • • aa^aa<    wmni    * *i      B^   ^F^añarw w* 

irvif* that« purpci«« it *»la»at taMlattatf Mi aagr kmtM* to a 
vai* oonaléaraei* sitara of toUl comtruitlo* itajMita «A Utar 
•ta««« of «conoÄlc davaìofaaamt Uift», hit otan »gutfrit mi 
a»chinary, «l.ctric and t«lnniaaaanic«Uoci •ytipmnt, bul it-in 
oupboar-da and othtr •torti» •§*«••# btthroai mpiljiiH «*••;• 

ara parti Uona, deera, ttalroaaaa and tdndtMM.    Ti» ammana fu* 
pro4ueta ef thii kin« MM»« aaaartialijr frwi houainf «mart rut 
UM ta* *l»o I« a eonaiéarabla ut«* fra» ti» no» raaiéanUal 
buUd&ng aactor. 

(f) êËËËÊËÊaÈmBÊËÈÊÊÊÊÊÊP 
wall m all lit »arto*« 
In 

a*ajaaar    vp^BPHP'4aHa*BB^n^B   arar    aa^BBa3Ba7aFaT^B^aiP'^B)iB>'^aajai 

rajaajajaaT^P^B*apaja^BaBaïw    aaaaa ^PaaiB    aaaa^B^^aaaaBBi    ^a^ 

ajp    aaajajv    aaaa*    «Bar    a> ^B^rajB»ap^B'    apa•   aaapa    'aa^B^aT^w^^a? ^P^p^a^aiap'aajB1    ^ai"^^^p^a ^a^^a^aaaa ~w "^p 

JhA   aaaaaH     4M-    ÌMa>   fe^Mfc 

^a^aj    WBB^BB>    a^a^Bjajaajpaa^Bj    *^PV^BV    ••^aaâp   VBB^BBJP ajlajrlAaja iJaa^aaWaT)« 

37.     »or tha 

»Ma* «mua to 

• H I« «Afflavi» te wtattl* «| 
laporUma of Affai ani attiüUvj laterlala 
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ioolooUoa oí tao ifloortonoo oí (la difNrwt 

oí MMlniatla iaoMfca aoÉ* ooojMmooftMy* oí th* orlo» 

of ito» vftiimit bronchol of th« buildii* 

•I olfforont otofloo of 
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Am ite AfltojMtott MIA tlM to ihs varloin AMI  <wv  ••^B'•^,•" •^•••»^•••^i  «o* w«v   »•• •• o»oj 
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q&ble 5 

Interrelationship between construction and other sectors in western Jäurope 
(excluding Finland and Spain), 1953 

Sector selling 
to the 
construction 
industry 

Conpisiticm 
of total 
input of 
the con» 
struction 
industry 

Total purchases 

Indirect taxatioi 
Value added by 
construction 
industry 

Total input 

T 
Energy 1*4 
M tais 4.8 
Engineering $•$ 
Wood and paper 8.9 
Glass 0.9 
Cement 3*0 
Other industries 19*9 
Transport 1*4 
Trade and servie« s 5.9 

52.1 

2.0 

45.9 

100.0 

Composition 
of total 
purchases 
made by the 
construction 
industry 

E 
2.7 
9.2 

11.3 
17.1 
1.7 
5.8 

38.2 
2.7 

11.3 

(100.0} 

Composition 
of total 
industrial 
inputs (excl. 
transport, 
trade and 
services) 

E 

Proportion of sector's 
total output purchased 
by the construction 
industry 

I 
¡EL 

3.1 
10.7 
13.2 
19.9 
2.0 
6.7 

44.4 
(300.0) 

1.8 
11.1 
4.2 

21.6 
26.4 
77.2 
22.2 
2.2 
l.f 

Source i    Ref. Ho .3 (part III, table 3). 
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39*     Another example, taken from one of the countries listed in group III (Israel), 

may provide a more accurate picture of the pattern of building materials produc- 
tion in a developing country (table 6 below) •   Although information on the composi- 

tion of the construction output corresponding to the inputs listad in table 6 

is not available, a comparison between tables 5 and 6 seems to Indicate that the 

construction activities in Israel were mors oriented towards structural purposes 

than the average construction output in Europe in 1953.   It is only reasonable 

to assuma that the less developed a country is, the greater the share of its 

construction activities devoted to structural works, and that the expenditures on 
finishing and equipment materials inorease considerably with economic development. 

Ccmpoeition of industrial inputs in the) building sector in Israel, 1961 

Sector selline: to the frili<Mwf industry Composition of total 
industrial inputa 

energy (fuals) 
Basis metals and metal products 
asmHasspBj|S)e^m^es m ^sve^emm     ^emnw^pseMses}s^PS*T m    ^v^ansjSMv'S^Bssvavp   vsssjma 

vehicles) 
Wood for framing and Joining 
NonHBstallio minerais 
Chemioala and paints 

1.2 
2o«3 

5.6 

ao.9 
41.Í 

TOTAL 100,0 

•        ^^BV£SkÁS^^^Bm^e^s^^ift   ^SAWBSS^MMI   esss>JE    W^BMWMPJP    VW1S}    «âWP•)j 
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40.      It should be noted that the pattern of construction input reported for 

Israel is the result of deliberate efforts by the Government to increase to a 

maximum the capacity of the country's building indus try, using the minimum 
22/ 

amount of foreign currency on imports of building materials and components.""' 

As there was an acute shortage of capital, manpower, ejqserience and building 

materials, efforts were made at first to économies through the large-scale use 

of mud structures, building stones and other traditional materials.   This was 

unsuccessful»   The conclusion was drawn that, under the conditions prevailing 

in that country, the only solution would be to develop the concrete and concrete 

components industries as the main basis for the building industry,    Ihis was 

particularly suitable since the country is rich in rock and sand aggregates« 

Priority was thus given to the development of the artificial stone aggregates 

industry and the cement industry, but major attention was paid also to the 
development of the industries producing bricks, glass, gypsum, clays and ceramics. 

The main materials which still had to be imported were metals and wood for 

Joinery, scaffolding and form-work.   The UM of hollow conerete and light-weight 

concrete blocks for walls and floors resulted in a decrease of the deadweight of 

structural componente and consequently of the requirements fop reinforcement 

steel.   The use of twitted steel and special alloy steal had a similar effoot. 

The introduction of reinforced prefabricated conerete floor components and better 

shuttering methods led to considerable économies in the requirements of weed 

for form-work ana alto facilitated the re-use of shuttering board».   On the 

whole, the matber of building» with site-cast structure decreased, a fact th#t 

hat considerably contributed to speeding yp the building produoUon.   it is 

e*»ete4 that the growing use of gyp*« products will prova to have a poeltive 

effect en ins Quality of buildings and on the possibilities of simplifying Mel 

finishing works.   Usi lésai plasties inouttiy is also esgistwJUg oonsléeremly, 

güe by eitle walk the inireduotien of modera builainj •etJieii fjsj aatarieJs, 
• greet deel of attention aal reeeereh have also seen «evoteé im Uree! It) tisi 
fiald et eoa mssheniot.   finie, e eeeie etenge hat seem Initiate» i» the 

(mtiU)* 
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of grading and itabillMtlon of soil In ths construction of roads, airports and 

railways.    H«aearch work on the stabilisation of heavy soil by means of lime has 

givan vary good results, and considerable amounts of lime are now being used for 

this purpose,   Coarss aggregates and local sea-shore sandstones are currently 

being usad as base materials in place of building and quarry waste, which was 

not always adequately graded.    New methods of providing main upper layers of 

runways by asms of asphalt concrete have also been successfully introduced. 

iti.     Similar examples of the positive effect and the importance of a Compretten-» 

aive ana determined building policy could be cited in the case of many other 

'recently-developed countries, particularly those of aaetem Europe.   The main 

conclusion that see» relevant in order to satisfy a country's building needr 

economically and with sufficient »peed it that it is neeeeeary to orease am 
efficient domestic construction indeetry based am loeally-av&ilftble raw material». 

It smarnad aia« be noted trnat it may ee tjore Immottaat to gave attention to the 
raUonaliaaUon of ths production of artificial atone aggregates and the 

ilaiiliinmeiH of factorlee for prefabri   ted conerete components than to eetabliaH 

higWy-eapitel-intenaive factories for •-> production of a few key building 

materials.   This is, of couree, particularly true in the ease of the sas il est 

ami the least ureaniied of the developing countriee, where sufficiently larme 

•arkebs far th* production of oertain materiale ami engineering products earn 

otOy be eetablisbed by meane of regional co-operation. 
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Branch At    Extraction, simple processing and transport of natural 

building material» and ssni-finishod building elaasntaj 

Branch B:    Production and transport of synthetic building ntttrlala 

and BSBi-finishsd elaasntaj 
Branch Ct   Production and transport of finished functional building 

ooaponsnti, assoofclies and tquipasnt. 

43.     AU throo branchas *oy bs aero or lass induatrioliasd, in ths ssnss that sors 

or loo« advanosd techniques, »sohanioêl •quipasnt, or»sniiaUon*l and sonatori al 

afcllls «ay bs ooployod in ths producUon procsss.   Osnsrally sptaking, huwosoi, 

branoh A lands itasi* sore roodiljr to labour-intonoiyo avsthods of producUon 

tosilo wat of ths products a»nufaoturod by branch B cannot easily bs produood 

• •nsiiisil isllj waatM capital intonoi*» ani htfttjr oosaplioatsd industrial 

at pwaVotion ars applied«   Thus, la this brsnoh fsosrsOly, there is a 
& * * * ___«__^^^*        .   „ ... A M  ~         ^hi -, i^A É ^*^at     akaatfsl     m atMa^SìiaaiSSOsA %Ht Ê 

^aÉaa^asaáV ai asas   4 am   lamaatfUtaHaWBáfeaA   BB»BBB»    j^ÊÊÊÊtMtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM   HMBBBBBBBBBHSBB&BBBBB   álflaa   OBaHBBWBHalsalBVflÉwdh    1 afffVBBSBBBBj&BBosjBBj   AaV   Javat^SH^P'^BIValoaaÉBiBv   SBBBBBBP   ^PHwPSMBSMHPä'VBaT   •S'SJ^S^BPSSS^S'^PSJBWB^P*   vm   ¥*iis»^ww»waT •> 

•sad for opsratioml and aamgsrlal Udii i« tho opsratloa of slavi«, 

an a low nstabla oaaop41stwa *lon sill bo dtoowossd oslo*   So «lai 
,, ooot of ta» Ifpiatl 

e (assdtoif sore ma fUUs»», electrical fitUasjs aal bettins 
te te»*» <* bronci I.   tu»—.— , 

aggMB |^ seesseaf so? IB      SBBBBBBBF       »W     Sr* ^^""»*     ^^B/ 
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that the entire production process may be integrated under th« responsibility of 

the construction enterprise, which means the incorporation of building materials 

and components manufacture as ancillary activities of the construction industry. 

Although, i-   statistical terms, this would appear aa an increase of the importane« 

of the cu1      uciion industry - on account  *f the building materials ana 

eoraponenta sect >r - these fully integrated building systems are often charncteri 

sed by a high d _'*ee of préfabrication,  i.«, a development of finished bui Idir- 

components manufacture.    In housing construction as a whole,  there i;> a dear 

trend towards a more extensive use of the. products of branch C, 

45»      In non-residential building, the trend is also towards a more  extensive us« 

of th« products and services provided by branch C,   This is maini;    ì e to the 

need for speed in construction and to the "once-end-for-all" character  >f the 

projects.   But the diversity and discontinuity of demand in thin field provides 

a awjor obstacle io effioient oomponent production.   One of the significant 

feature*in the development of building technology today is, therefore, the attempt 

- nationally ani internationally - to standard!»« building components on the 

basis of thorough research into the re.,    rtraente of us«rs, so as to facilitate 
mass production and trad« in irierehangaebl« oomponentB with the maximum applica- 

bility in various types of building construction.   111« striving for maximal 

fitneHc,*l fUribility and the recognition of the fact that structural building 

components la*i «toh longer than the tlas envisaged for the use of tí« building, 

_.*v m further incentive« towards MUM production of standardised components 

«•Pa    (^WsWPiBWWmps* lexeme»   • M'M^BWPaTímVMMaj 

In ths «axUer stag«s of technical development, civil enginsaring ana public 

war« alaoat anUraly baaad on product« of branch A.   The law mataríais «a?« 

is Ml tua Bala oparauont ìnvoivaa war« IM axoavatmg ana transport or 
from «M place te anothar.   Osta« opsraUons waianoraally carrlad ou4 by 

MHINf |   ••  mm^mW^mVm^mJ  • wmWIHm mm  mn  AtmMmfi ••••nit  •»• •,!< 11 ~- 

à UM sat hlfhly iovalopad.   Imahnical aévaneaa and ths n»«4 for mors 

Mi Mg» fMlllf oomtruoUon loi, at * UUr stag«, le M inoroaae la I*« 

for praiasta frM ths builüm awUrlala and oomaonants aaator, amlaly from 
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branch B in the form of structural steel components, but also in the form of steel 

combined with cement and wood (for shuttering and scaffolding) for concrete con- 

struction.    The result of this change was higher speed in construction, but also 

a wasteful use of wood and a rapidly increasing demand for skilled site labour. 

The important results of extensive research into soil mechanics, the rapid 

development of powerful and high-capacity maehinery and equipment for transport 

of soil and processing of artificial stone aggregates, combined with increasing 

costs for wood and skilled site labour, have, in recent times, led back gradually 

to a more extensive use of earth rather than concrete in civil engineering works, 

wAerever possible (e.g. in the construction of dams and irrigation works). 

Simultaneously, in other types of civil engineering construction, there has been 

an increase in the use of products from branch C in the form of prefabricated 

components of steel and concrete (in particular, w¿th pre-stressed or poet-stressed 
reinforcement). 

D« «»rftfiUllsUOB Of the production and umm of ««Wt.«rt hulldi», •fffffütlff 

47«     In an annex to the main report» on which this paper is based, the results 

of aa analysis of the basic characteristics of seme fifty building materials and 

components are presented in tabular for«.   Soma twenty factors affecting the 

production and use of the various materials have been isolated for comparison. 

Furthermore, in a separate table, the importano« uA main fields of use of the 

valions materials and components are indicated.   Although UM data on which the 

tables are based were collated from the building materials industry in Great 

Britain, emphasis was laid on the characteristics inherent in the production pro- 

osas.   This, together with the method of classification, provides data which ara 
generally applicable in developing countries. 

4*.     The main characteristics of the mors important building materials and 

components baaed on information presented in the full report ani in other relevant 
doousents^are discussed below. 

O/  fiifaJía^ (»nnex I). 

&/  3M annex IV of the present paper. 
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Cement 

49.      It is hardly necessary to stress the overriding importance arel universal 

applicability of cement in construction throughout the world.    No viable construc- 

tion industry in any country is likely to develop without UM» extensive use of 

cement.    It should be noted, however, that cement is only an ingredient - though 

an indispensable one - in concrete and concrete products and that world production 

of cement is high enough to cover present demands).   As noted in the previous 

chapter, there is in some regions a considerable over-capacity, or large fluctua- 

tions in production, implying the wasteful use of invested funds and uneconomic 

production.   It should also be noted that, citing the example of western Europe in 

1953, ©omant accounted for only 3 p«r cent of total construction costs, corres- 

ponding to less than 7 per cent of industria inputs purchased by the construction 

industry.   Although it is true that cement may be produced by rather primitive 

methods and for small markets, the considerable economies of large-scale pro- 

ductioif^and the high, even quality required in modern construction generally 

call for the estabUshment of big and highly-automated production units,   fer all 

of theme reaons, great caution should be exercised in deciding on the establish- 
ment and location of new cement plants. 

50«     In contrast to the great attention already given in most countries sai 

regions to the provision of oement, it appears from the information available 

that fewer efforts have been maio in rationalising the provision of the aggregates 

neoessanr for production of concrete products.   As the example of Israel has 

shown**' both sposa ana economy in construction eon be greatly increased by in- 

vesting ossmaraUvolj small funds in rationalising and increasing the capacity of 

aggregate production and by improving the quality and grading of aggregates. 

Aggregate« ars cheap and heavy, and it is only natural that attempts are made 

to fiad necessary row materials as close as possible to the ultimate building 

aito.   But ths enormous requirements of aggregates and the Improved transport 

mw    mmsjbJBSajia 

H). 
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facilities that wilx  be required for economic development seem to justify fully 

the priority to be given to locating resources of suitable raw materiata and 

setting up rational plants for larpe-scale production of aggregates. 

Concrete 

51«      Ir. raoet   ouritritis ,v>d  In the majority of cases,  concrete is likely to provide 

the basic materia]   for structural purposes, particularly for multi-storey building 

construction and for  some types of civil engineering and  rubli? works, and also 

(in the fora of hollow concrete blocks,  tile and siatesi  for iow-rise housing 

construction.    Concrete may be mixed by hand or by more or leua complicated m-jchl- 

mry on the building  site;  it can also be produced in fully automated large-scale 

production plants and be delivered to  building altes or component factories in 

r«-ady-«aixed liquid form.     The more primitive methods oí  production i¡uy be justified 

in rural districts and in -casta where high quality is not required.    It should be 

pointed out, however, that any large-scale application ci   primitive concrete-pro- 

duetion mot'.ods is bound to lead to wasteful and ineffective use of materials, 

particularly cement,  and that such methods cannot be used when a high, even 

quality is required«     It was only recently that these considerations were fully 

recognised even in the most industrialized countries and that high-output facto- 

ries for ready-mixed concrete wert  set up in urban centres.    In view of the con- 

ditions prevailing in developing countries - enormous needs combined with efforts 

towards lim.ting cement consumption - it would seem advisable and economical!y 

justified to take ¡steps towards advanced technology in this field as early r-, 

possible«   The setting-up of large concrete-production units, equipped to ¡.. oduce 

the exact amount and quality of concrete required for each specific purpose, 

should provide & major key to rationalizing and speeding up the building production 

process in these countries. 

ffangrtftt prcfrctt 
$2,     The concrete-products industry is another example of m industry which had 
been neglected or undeveloped until recently in the industrialised countries. 
In «est countries, it wis only in the past decade that the shortage of skilled 
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site-labour and the apparent waste of shuttering materials on 3ites elicited 

attention to, and interest in, the production of prefabricated concrete compo- 

nents.    It is true, of course, that simple products such as concrete blocks, 

tiles, slates, pipes etc., had been produced for a long time, but most concrete 

structures were until recently cast on site.    Bearing in mind again the parti- 

cular conditions prevailing in developing countries - lack of skilled site-labour, 

abundance of unemployed or under-employed unskilled labour, scarcity or lack of 

the key materials required - it seeas appropriate to consider whether it would 

be advisable, as far as possible, to avoid site-casting of concrete and to 

organise the production, on site or in labour-intensive factories, of prefabri- 

cated standardized concrete components.   The experience gained in Yugoslavia and 

Israel seems to indicate that such a policy is feasible and speedily gives 

rewarding results.   In Yugoslavia, it has even proved possible to employ a vmry 

advanced and material-saving technology, based on the poet-stressing of structu- 

ral components and using unskilled labour and rather primitive methods of produc- 

tion.   Generally, the possibilities of saving expensive key materials in 

developing countries by *pplyir¿ advanced technology should be stressed.   The 

extensive use of ore-stressed and post-stressed prefabricated composants in 

building and civil engineering works may well prove to be a suitable short-cut 

to the solution of building problems in developing countries, provided that the 
required qualities of basic materials can be ensured. 

C|aj prod^y 

53.     The production of burnt-clay products in the for» of bricks, blocks, tiles, 

slates, pipes, ducts etc., has been for centuries, and still remains in some 

countriss, the backbone of the building materials industry.   Bricks and brick 

blocks still provide, in many countries, the predominant walling material in 

building construction. There are many reasons for this situation i   bricks are 

easy to produce and can be manufactured by a wide range of methods of varying 

degrees of efficiency} bricks have good load-bearing properties and acceptable 

insulating capacity, at least in countries with milder cliaates; bricks are 
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durable and call for virtually no maintenance.    However, brick-laying ia a time- 

consuming job, cal line for highly skilled site-labour, especially in high-rise 

construction or other cases valere high quality ia desired or required.    It 

further calls for various temporary arrangmments on the building aite, in the 

form of scaffolding, and is difficult to carry out under unsuitable weather 

conditions.    These drawbacks, particularly the lack of competent masons and 

bricklayers, were some of the driving forcea bahind the gradual awttehover t© 

concrete structures  (most accentuated in northern and eastern fcurop«).    The 

introduction of hollow-bricks and blocks, the rationalisation of brick production 

and brick-laying and, in the last few yeara, the introduction of large prefabri- 

cated panels based on clay products, have helped to maintain the potition &t brieke 

and other clay products as a main material in building production, 

54.     In developing countries, clay producta also play an important roi« in 

building production.    There is no reason why the production and UM of brick» 

and other clay products shuuld be deterred from the established pattern.   On 

the contrary, these products fill a major need, especially in housing conetructionj 

through minor incentives in terms of advice and «ma 11 investments in simple 

machinery, the output may be raised considerably and the quality improved. It 

is less certain whether attempts should be made to réorganise the clay produet 

industry in the direction of mass production, as has been done in some industria- 

lized countries,    òuch a change in the production pattern would net *ee* to 

correspond to the pattern of consumption.   On the baaia of the experience :< 

industrialized countries, it is doubtful whether, in the long run, briek$ would 

be able to compete successfully with concrete M a structural material in uree» 

construction.   The large-scale use of brick» would also call for large-»e»l» 

training of skilled site-labour, and the employment of Meh labour at a later 

»tag» of development may prove to be an obstacle to further teehnioal iovalnpsjiirt 

of the building industry, whioh probably will be required if, in UM loag rem» e*pje> 

city is to keep pace with demand. 
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liiAtf íify, I'M 
%%,      Tiabwr    r»l sntsi w»od | r vid* tht> ein »sic bull Ur^ un Urini in countries 

witn Í rwsi  rws-urcws«    Th«  t,ir:t*r.   i has  *»n   .a^qa" t« 1  td-btiirin¡; e p-city  i'c r 

bvtiliin» h »s  iboui  f ur ft r-.-y».     Il ms , . a  insultti >n ,>rop«.'rtioa, 

it la ».--«y t    .r rj.jl«,  shaj*   - U-î tmaport,    It6 win inwlvek»  lit;  »n its 

liability t.   r   »   m!  t    uií..tít.t   -ttí»ck, its  insufficient   '.ur-bi lit.y  r r porm i~ 

n»nt structm*«;», it» f».*.'J  f r i^ii.twi »eo   md its chnr.icturi.-M       . :   fir«. 

hasard,    Ths 1 »t-csantl r*»d  f-ct r,  in p^; ti oui r, his rvsui'ud  in thv.  prohi- 

biten of «ned .»» .i pwnrMMMit  building ¡a- tori.-l in moat urban Cfi.t i  ., of 

t«du»triAli«wd cuintri*« ani in the all « f ti* territory if s^ntc a untrius. 

Thurufor«, th*,» building up of «n infrastructure   »nd a p*m»riunt tu     in^-sU ck 

com»-1 be baa««] on wood at n structural afttarial.    Fur a Ion« tirau, t.     main 

IM« of wood in construct in ha» èHM«» a» an moi 11-try «atari.-1 for lumpn-rary 

structura, scaffolding Rad foiw-wurk, required especially f r   n-sit« uroction 

of ©onerata structure«.   Ife» UM of wood in its natural f nn f r aueh purposes, 

however, should nut b« «ncouratad, s¿ ,oe it i» fcXp*fi3Ívo and wastes valuable 

•mterials which could ba us«<i M raw ;     «rial for much mora advanced products, 

titm in eottntrle» *ith vast f , ¿«a r^erves, therefore, it wouJd deem better 

u encuwrage the setting-if   of w.,od«4>ased indu it ri«» for production of plywood, 

h rd*     -d, -«    •»«, joinery,  furniture at«., w)tleh could be exported and thus 

"  . v-idc a .A.Jor »ource of hard currency, 

fill« WÜ «ÜB Muti«! 
H«     ätaal «ad iron product« ara Inf «ata ri ali in construction.   First, they 

sre indispensabl« M structural «ate rials, uaad eáthsr in their "natural" for« 

(•tati bara, girders, baas», tuba«, pilas «te») ur in the fon» of reinforce««** 

©# sonerete «trusturss.   dt*«l i» also raquirad for railway traete, and «ins- 

ilai« sud sa Jointing «ni fitting «aterial« (wir«», nail«, bolts etc.), 

», «tosi is MM «sai« rat ««Urial for production of s nunbar of 

ss «arttttonln* «ni roofing ooaeponents, baniaUrs, 

rsils, r«i—»t«r plpM, staftreesss, lifts» »«nlUry fitting», «sins 

i, ItssjtlM instsUfttso«js> boilsrs snd rsdistors, «sntllAtion snsft« 

u1» 

•HÉ êÊtéÊIBi 
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57.     As shown earlier in table 5, motáis (predominantly steel and iron pro- 

ducts) accounted for nearly 11 per cent of t^tal industrial inputs in construc- 

tion in western Europe in 19W, while the corresponding figure (though perhaps 

not quite comparable) for Isnel's building industry in 1961 was 26 per cent. 

There are probably three main reasona for the wide difference.    First, in a 

developing country, construction activities are more oriented towards structu- 

ral purposes than in countries where the basic infrastructure has already 

been built up.    The second reason is that a developing country cannot afford 
complicated equipment and high-quality finish.    Third, there is a completely 

reverse relationship between the cost of simple raw materials and the cost 

of advanced industrial products in the two types of economy.   While in 
developing countries the cost of raw materials is low, manufactured product« - 

whether produced domestically or imported - are often twice as expensive at in 

industrialized countries.   In the latter countries, on the other hand, raw 

»tarlala must often be imported or are comparatively expensive to extract, 

or must be transported over long distances. 

58.     The major importance ¿f steel in construction in developing countries 

and the fact that current needs are now largely eovered by imports makes it 

advisable to pay special attention to this material.   As pointed out in the 

study on ths iron and steel industries(ID/COW# l/3# for the Symposium, ths 

most Important steel and iron products in almost all developing countries are 

heavy and light sections and sheets, which together usually account for between 

«0 and 70 per cent of total consumption.   While, in industrialised countries, 

a considerable part of the sections consist of high-quality products used in 

mtchinery manufacture, «'in developing countries, the bulk of sections is 

accounted for by concrete reinforcement bars and structural shapes of ordinary 

quality» the sheets used in industrialised countries are, to a large extent, 

of dsep-drawing quality recjoired by the motor-vehicle industry and production of 

consumers* durables, whereas In developing eountries most of sheet Imports 

consist of galvanised ehemts, used for roofing" J&   The result of these major 

¿2/   Raf- No» M (paragraph 28) 
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differences in the consumption pattern of steel products between countries 

at different stages of economic development is that while, in industrialized 

countries, only about 20 per cent of total consumption is used for conetruction 

purposes, 4 hü corresponding figure for developing countries may well rise to 
30/ 

80 per cfci<-' . • ¿ven more.¿-/ This is natural since, by definition, other nain 

consumers of sUel products (manufacturers of household equipment, transport 

equipment and  .Deles, engineering products etc.) usually do not exist in 

developing countries, 

59»  The problems of establishing new steel plants in the present , rid 

market situation and taking other difficulties into account are d-scribed in 
31/ 

other reports.*-' Seen from the point of view of steel as a c<nr? * í.tion maten 

and having in mind the considerable amount of foreign currency now nx,  on 

imports of constructional steel, it may be worth-while to quote the main con- 

clusion reached in a recent report. The discussion "brought cut clearly that 

for developing countries, erection of national steel production must always 

be preceded by planning or parallel m tablishments of consuming industries 

and the initiation of large-scale const ction projects"»^* It would seen 

that this conclusion is particularly relevant to the building materials and 

components industries, sinet the steel qualities required in construction are 

those viuch '.i-n most -asily produced in developing countries and since, at 

che earlier stages <>"   conjmic development, construction activities account 

.•  i« ¡;r©..*¿minant share of total demand for steel products. 

Other building materials and componen,!a 

60.  Apart from the more traditional and, at present, most frequently used 

materials discussed above, attention should be paid by the Governments of 

developing countries and by international organisation« to seas recently- 

introduced materials which may play an important role in future construction 

activities. Reference should be made, in particular, to aluminium, asbesto« 

esami and plastic products which are light, durable and easy to transport sai 

3py Ma»»  (paragraph 25 and table 3). 

W   MA»  (paragraph 63). 
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y» point «f vi«« of tn* IMU<>I»1 «e««a«jr M » «noi*» or for other important 

Mi*f rem»«».   U !• m*nmá9 uf CWUM«, ih»t there nr» e«rt«*in itey ««teriala, 

•epeeiiiitf rtwi Un «te»*» non-««t«llic «aatrpl«* M» »»«i ««etor«, **iieh are 

inuisr«n* bU ii» *ny wiUuiwl friiwtrMUoa pmgrmm*   However, tit» actual 

«pentiti«« r*|«ir«1 attd th« «utaftl  i*|xrtar.c« ar theie ar.«rl 1» «y vary 

ew«eiáer*iel#- ft<rMiiM(« «MM ««ittruetion progruMM, accordine to th« 

conditio f.r»»aiiiir in «•<* »j%ciflc country or region,«*   Fai«« cane li    ont» 

tu* «Sri»«« «i»-inv««t*ent» ande or «neourmied tv 

uf «afieri«tc« »ained in otntr count ri «• or ragion? 

ni«!« ni nnilmtiilnn niìilTtltn^ 
65.     M certain «Mtmt of a««ur*nce ta te tête «eop«, 

of futur« cu««tru«tion «eU vi UM |n*tvi4M ta» «MnUal «ivi« 1er «f floi«nt 

ef buiidinn «*t«rl«l« MH eMBOMRt« «nd Iter oori^ot lnvMtaant 

Lon« IR tMt M«tar.   Th« grwt vtri«ty ef eowtruetion work miUú, 

U - - «id MM 

«A pro>«t (p«rUcuUrljr im Mit «wlf Mt^w« or 
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construction Investawnts are concentrated on civil engineering »nd public 

worka) undoubtedly make tne establishment <.f long-ter» programwB of construction 
activities an intricate and difficult task. 

66#     Respite UM difficulties, the :.i» mutt be to prepare long-ter» construction 

prograaaas with increasing precision and certainty.   Thi« ai« is furthered 

by certain characteristics of construction investment,    Tha firat charaeteriotic 

is that a larga sham of construction investment, particularly in low-income 

countrias, la carried out by public bodies, either as total investor or in 

partnerarip with print« investors.   This offers a unlqu« opportunity to «levaiop 
long-ter» programmée - even if provisional - in sufficient detail to provide 

• basis for estimating building material needs.    The establiahaient of long- 

U» conatrucUon programs la also facilitated by the fact that, construction 

needs over a long period «an be foreseen fro« surveys of existing deflci#ncies 
in infra-etructure, housing, schools ate« 

eft     3© far, the ab«enee of aaaured long-ter» construction progmaattes appear« 

to have be«n * aejor impedlasnt to th« panned éevelcfment of the building 

•ateríala industry in developing countries.   nltnough national lone-tern plana 

of economic and aodal dovolnpasnt - for oountriea a« a whole as well as for 

Individual refloat Mid industrial Motor« - have been recognised in moat 

developing countries a« being n««s«sary for oreaUon of new branchée of industry, 

du« attention has not yet been ana* to the building »ateríala and components 

amatar*   The importance of establishing long-tern, objective projections in thi« 

fiala U, however, lnore««ingly reoognisod and accepted.    Tht», in «any develop- 

ing «ounarie« of th« K*JI region, the aeienes of long-tor» planning ha« been 

nate* M rotaráini the eeUbUehaaat of building aaUrlals induatrlea aa «all ae 

ta» lntmduatlon «ad devalopaant of near aeterlel« and oonotrucUon techniques. 

te ê raaaat «tuay of builalaj aaterlU aaaas in loot Africa, attenUon haa also 

to ta« Um of long-ter* program*»« far devalopaant of the local 

of euUettag aeterial« and una aw at!.   In Utin Amarice, varlaUona 
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in the volume of residential building and consequently the total construction 

have been very great and they constitute a serious obstacle to development 

of the construction industry and all the related economic activities. 

Techniques of foreeaating the demand for building mat«rials and omponents 

66.     Building materials, components and equipment are required not only for 

the erection of new construction works, but also for maintenance and moderni- 

sation activities.   The forecasting of future demands for building materials« 

components and equipment must therefore be made on the basis of anticipated 

«spanditures for all these purposes.   3uch estimate« are necessary, even though 

they are bound to be approximate. 

69.     In some respects, projections of investment expenditure can be made with 

less difficulty than in the ease of consumer expenditure (which is related to 

the elasticity of income to demand and other factors quite difficult to fore- 

cast).   However, reliable investment projections are still not easy to make. 

The i sesons is that they art normally dependent, on the one hand, on estimatea 

of savings or external borrowing and, on the other hand, they depend on reliabls 

capital output ratios» or even reliabls estimate« of the cost of individual 

project« - information which is often lacking in developing countries.   Invest- 

ment program»»» in theee countries are particularly sensitive to balance-of- 

payment problemi« sine« heavy import« of capital stjulpment are often implied. 

Unfortunately, a reduction of demand in UM economy designed to reduoe imports is 

usually effected most readily by restricting ««aitai expenditure, particularly 

in the publie sector,   lbs extent to which the oonetruction industry relies on 

domestic rether than on importad materials can, in fact, beecms « major factor 

in redueing the instability of investment ymgismmss caused by balance-of- 0 
70»     the ooflsiderations above refer mainly to now 

^PTBJPOT   eme)«   emaavav   emmwssmv ^eesjÁy    mv^p^^m'^S'm    ^ffsa     mmmmv   ^e^p^Psje^emsBjm^ m   méseme   ^TB*    ^^^e^smmjesjsm?me^^e»v^^m"|e/ 

of oonetruetlon» A «WM«í<I^WM* euantltar of *"^«wig materials «awl 

27 (part II). 
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- - a quantity still harder to predict ia used in more primitive foras of 

construction which is cocpletely beyond government control except in the case of the 

strictly planned economies.    Most rural housing construction and a considerable 

share of urban housing construction in developing countries, as well as «oat 

week-end i   a&ts and other construction works of a less permanent character in 

the industrialized countries, fall into this catefory.   Generally, the financing 

of auch construction work is largely provided by individuals, from funds that 

otherwise would be used on pure "consumption items", and the labour is provided 

through self-help or co-operative efforts.    In principle, therefore, these 

"spontaneous" construction activities should be encouraged, since they help to 

increase the country's capital assets and to improve social conditions, without 

draining the investment funds needed for "more productive" purposes.   However, 

as long as the required key building materials are imported, these uncontrolled 

construction activities may have an undesirable effect on the balance-of-payment 

situation; they may also create other problems which might be difficult to remedy 

in the future.   These activities, therefore, should always be the subject of a 

rather strict watch by Government« and local authorities tô see thai they   are in 

accord with the desired environmental development and also comply with physical 

planning and sanitary standards.   When domestic production of the required key 

materials starts, i.e. normally *t a later stage of development or in the larger 

urban centres, spontaneous construction activities should certainly be encouraged 

since they help to create the requisite market for Urge-scale production of 

building materials ani components. 

71.     maintanancs and modernisation also create an important demand for building 

•ataríais and components, especially at later stages of economie development, ama 

in connexion with mass-produced items for finishing and equipment purpose«.   The 

possible futurs market opportunities for modemieation purposes may be illawteatea 

by the following quotation from a study on bousing conditions in Europe. 
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"Cautious estimates of the cost of supplying all dwellings with piped 
water« teilet, bath and electricity, amount to a sum of the same magnitude 
as the present investments in new housing for between five and twenty-five 
years»    In other words, if all resources now spent on new construction 
were re-allocated to the improvement and modernization of the present 
housing stock, it would require between five and twenty-five jears to 
c.itch up the back-log in qualitative housing standards«    The present rate 
of modernization is nut precisely known in most European countries, since 
this kind of building activity is to a large extent carried out by indi- 
viduals on their own account«   but, the "consumption" of plumbing and 
other equipment, which sometimes is twice as high as the demand emerging 
Iront new construction , and other indirect evidence seem to indicate      . 
that where means permit,  the rate of modernization is considerable," «r 

The cost of maintaining and repairing the building atock increases rapidly with 

economic development.    For the least durable building material items (euch as 

paints, oils, varnishes,  linoleum, wallpaper etc,),  the share of total consumption 

used for this purpose may well rise to 70 to 90 per cent, 

72,     Following establishment of an estimate of future expenditures on new cons- 

truction, maintenance and modernization activities, an attempt should be made 

to convert these expenditures into physical units,    >i complicating factor, in 

this connexion, is that construction works are expensive and extremely durable 

and, once erected, they cannot easily be moved.    The economic panning of cons- 

truction investments, therefore, is closely connected to and dependent on 

simultaneous efforts in the physical planning field.   This simple fact has not 

always been fully realized. Physical planning often lags behind and causes bad 

investments and last-minute reallocation of investment resources; this, in turn, 

may completely upset any lo.i -term programming for provision of building materials 

and components.   Comprehensive, forward-looking and carefully elaborated regiocai 

and local ; lans would provide the ideal basis for économie planning.    In.turn, 

the speed at which these plans are implemented would be determined by the progress 

of the economy and by decisions, to be taken at a later stage, on priorities 

and allocation of resources; 

%/   «fit M9t Y (chapter VI). 
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73.    Despite the difficulties of forecasting the future needs and demand for 

various building materials and components, it would sees that the proposed 

method, based on long-term programming of construction activities, provides 

Governments with one of the most valuable means of actively promoting the rapid 

and vell-ortfanized development desired in the building materials and componente 

sector.   But much more research and investigation are required to provide the 

necessary basic information.   It is high time that Governments acquire the basic 

date on the envisaged composition of their construction programmes and on the 

materials consumed in typical kinds of construction .¿"    Great care must be 

taken, however, to ensure the availability of accurate data, reflecting the great 

variety In design solutions, exterior conditions and available raw materials. 

Ine standardisation and simplifica«»of design solutions provide effective 

means of achieving the desired quality of design and of facilitating estimates 
of future requirements in building materials, components and equipment.^? 

Ik.   A vital consideration in establishing construction programmes and drawing 
conclusions regarding the markets they represent for building materials is the 

locational factor.   An analysis of metaláis consumption on the basis of infor- 

mation regarding total expenditure on construction activities and on UM basis 

of trade statistics is not sufficient to enable the location of a country's 

market to be Assessed,   the importance of transport considerations requires that 

decisions on the establishment of manufacturing facilities be based on the sise 

oj. uie markst that can be economically served, as well as on the economic availa- 

bility of raw materials,    in large countries» therefore, national construction 

programmes must be split into local and regional programáis.   Similarly - and 

this will be discussed later in Ulis paper - many countries are too small to 

previas the sits of market required fer certain building materials and components. 
In «asse oases, possibilities should be explored for combining or co-ordinating 
several national wwvm»e»^me#   samwwwwssmmeh 

ja/   An example of the rmesaioli and calculations required is provided in smf.sb. l£. 

Ü/   Baf. Mi. 1 (part II). 
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M/ General consumption trend» In key materials 
75.    As pointed out previously, it it advisable that national forecasts and 

plana for provision of building materiale, components and equipment be nade on 

the over-all national or regional level and that any preference for one or another 

material should be avoided«   Nevertheless, some perspective can be given to 

national projection« by considering long-term trends in the world consumption 

and regional consumption of a few key materials.   This method is not oonelusive 

but, if taken with other estimates of demand, it might help to provide some 

guidance for planning and investment decision« in establishing targets for 

building materials production« 

76«     Information on long-term trends in oement consumption is particularly 

important; investment in cement plants is expensive and should be mad« in the 

light of foreseeable future demande rather than of present demands alema«   k» 

stated in chapter I of this study» the consumption of oement pjr. ojB¿|a. increased 

considerably during the past decade, particularly In Kares» ami Asia.   There is 

no alga or likelihood that this increase «111 diminish la the future, sime 

construction output will increase and concrete (particularly in the form of 

prefabricated components) will no doubt remain a predominant material for 

structural purpo.es.   In Africa, the trend in oement consumption is leas olear, 

ami future prospecte are leas definite.   Sino« I960, there has been a decreasing 

trend im pj£ nanita consumption which, however, is partly due to a high popula- 

tion growth.   Nevertheless, the United Mations Economio Commission for   Africa 

has estimated that the demand for oement would increase from 11 million tone la 

1962 te 17-22 million tons in 1970«   Conoemlng the various regions, it was 

expcoted that oement demand would increase steadily la fest and Central Africa 

but, as result of under-utilisation of the oapaoity already Installed, it was 

necessary to exercise caution before Installing aere new pleats.   In Watt Africa, 

it was estimated that oeatnt demand would increase from 2 million toas in 19*4 to 

3,2 aUlion tons In 1970.   Tas vary rapid iiwreaee la demand for oement at a 

41/ (part II). 
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later stage of »ofihcic derelocasent it shown by figures obtained fro« 
tv© oouBtrisai   in ÏUfoelaria, oonmapUon rose fn» about 700,000 tons in 1946 
to 3,OW),000 tew In 1*4] In Israel, it if estimated that promotion will 
ilMNPeees) by 84 PMP OOflt between 19*7 W 1970» 

77«     iwjgardini tiaber producta, it hee bean oatlmated that annual consumption of 
MMD wood in afr4«a will Inoraaaa If 1.5 to 3.0 par cant, and of vanter and 
plywood by 5 to 6.5 par e«ftt# in tha parlod i960 to 1970«   Consequently, total 
liiMKiiiiHim of earn wood it axpsotad to inoraaaa by 40 par cant, and venceré 
and plywood by 100 par oant for Africa (excluding South Africa)« with Libya 
and worth Âfrioa aoeountlng for tha mmjor share»   It hai eleo boon calculated 
tfeatj unleea tha induatry la expanded, ahortage in tha »upply of aawn wood would 
inoraaaa by 1.0 to 1.5 «iIlion wr and in veneers and plywood by 120,000 to 
110,000 ar |   if tha lisated inter-terrltcrlel toada and tha dépendance on import» 
aft taken into seoount, tha rati anorta*« would be greater«   Tha food and 
Agriculture Organisation (KM)) haa eetlmeted that demand for aawn wood in Cantra! 
Afrioa will doubl« between I960 and 1975 «M that tha demand for timber-baoed 
panala (plywood, fibra boarda ate«) will tripla batwaan I960 and 1965.   Although 
praeiaa eotiaates of thia kind apa net available for the other ragiona» it is 
likely that tha inoraaaa in demand for timber produata will be of a similar 
•aanitoida in othar develonlM oowitrloa> 

IV.     Hal labia aatiaataa of tha future deaand for ataal and iron producta are 
•ore diffioult to saw», ainoa they are highly sensitiv* to market conditions and 
•ttbatitution policies.   Aa ahown in ohapUr I, oonotructional ataal and iron 
produata oonatituta a predoadnant share of the developing countries' total 
lafjtwti of hay materials, and it is likely that every effort will be made by 
Ooveneeente to promote oonatruotion techniques using tha minijeum amount of steal« 
Tha main competitive material for structural purposes ia eonerato which* at leaat 
ill ita atte« advanced fom, contains a oonsidarabla amount of ataal reinforcement. 
Furthermore, tha laminit for steal sheets for roofing purpoees, whioh at present 
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it very high in developing countries, may b« expectod to remain high, although 
there ara important substitution possibilities (asbeatoa oement s h «at, in 

particular).   For thaaa reasons, it ia likely that the demand for eteel and iron 

products will continua on a ooaparatively high lavai,    the aituaUon may complete- 

ly ohanga if and whan intagratad iron and steel pianta ara aat up in developinf 

countries.   With the basic material produoed on tha epot, tha anciUaiy unit« 
for production of construction of eteel products should be encouraged to develop 

quiokly and» conaequently, the importance of steel in construction would «gain 

41/  See Ohamtar 5«, 
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IV.    PHDBUMS AND POLICIES 

The importino« of non-Industrial locally produced building material*»3' 

79,   The technological level at which building materials production should be 

developed Involves several investment choices and decisions which are not always 

easy to make and which, in practice, can only be made in the light of actual 

circumstances.   Nevertheless, a limitation on tho industrial production of 

building materials and components exist» in many developing countries in that 

these products may prove to be more expensive, whether home-produced or imported, 

than local non-industrially produced traditional material.   Economic and social 

policies should therefore favour the use of cheap non-industrial building materials 

to increase or supplement construction resources where appropriate* mainly in 

residential construction programmes.   The economic limitation on the use of 

industrial building materials and components is illustrated by a comparison made 

some years «go of the cost per square foot of different materials in Asia, giving 

the following results t 

(a) bricks and concrete blocks - - US $3,00 to $5.00j 

(b) timber - - US $3.00 to $1.50| 
(e)     timber-bamboo - - US $3.50; 

(d)     mud - - US $0fd0j 

(«)     bamboo - - Uö $0,50. 

The conclusion was drawn that, while «very effort should continue to be nade to 

encourage increased industrial production of basic materials auch as cement, stud 

ana milled timber, even greater importance must be attached to improvement of 

local materials and techniques that are now in general use.   Examples from other 

developing regions confirm this conclusion. 

10«     Improvement in the quality of local materials is often possible through a 

margln+T evolution involving improved production techniques.   Thus, in India, 

in local produoUon of bricks, Ules, s tonen, chips etc., machine» are progressi- 

vely replacing manual labour.   In Inaia and Indonesia, the quality of lime 13 

43/   HM{
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being inprovcd tar «or« ©ff©etiv© Ha© «tina ani nnitaniantion of promotion.   I« 
Im, UM lnpragnation of banbooa, involving tratta©«* ooatlng 30 par ©ant of 
thair vaina, ha* and© it poaaibla to inoraaaa tht UtmUm ©f Ita natarial fro« 

flva te fiftoan jraara. 

il.     Building poliey, aa diatinat from war-all induatrialiaation policy, ahould 
thua •ncoura«. ana «fiat in inprcvanant of production and Uw uà« of traditional 
natoriala bccauaa thay ara ©team.   Inoouragnaant of traditional natariala, howav©r, 
nuat not e« eonfttaad with an induatrUUaation poli«? ©tata at actively anaoura*- 
ing tna •aUbliahnent of anali ©nnufacturing unita for producing induatrial 
building naUriala for mattata ©Men can afford thaaa ©»tarlala tat ©hioh ara 
lately to ba to© amU to Juatify lnr§a-©ealn ©a»itni-4nt©niilv© unita.   Thua, 
aaall taclla ant joinary werte**©» aBall nodare brickwork, or «©tai©ta-au*©* 

i, nay antat ©nil© round wood and aun-drlad brioka art alao teing 
In ttta longar ran, or oonourrantly la larger urban oantraa, «ten 

paraît, largar wood-product factoría©, briak mortai an« conorata-prodaet 
that «aploy tna moat »dvanoed tachnolofy nay ba Juatifiad. 

n?.     «IM« ara aactora of conatruoUon in all oountriaa - ani thaaa aactora ara 
growing - which ©all for tna uaa of hith-quality ©©tarlala,   Thaa© naUriala oan 
b© produ«ad, aoononioally, only tarn*©* tna noat advanoad t©©hnologloal conditio«. 

th© ala© of tna narhet and availability of raw naUriala pamit, alloua 
ition ahould tharefor© b© giva» to th© aaUbllahnant of capital-tntenaiv© 

>logy induatrlaa produoing hinU qualltta© ©f h©y natarlala auch M oamant, 
iron ani aUal.   3u«h induatrtaa de net rapina© ta* tatter aiiafilnaiaHl axUtlng 
inénatrlaa at a lo©»r technological Invai aü taut »©panant a fte* luvaataant fat 
annffta onpital.   iy replacing inporta, «tat© inauatKai halp considerably I» 
••«Ini forala* ©urreney) thay tand ta hat© © marte« 1 Intana ani ti 
with othar induatrlaa and nay thua play a pivotal rola m atanulnUnj «ta 

AaV  Ma* <P»pt **) 
Ú/  JMaV 
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eotabliohaont of ancillary ooonoado aetivltloa.   Ttooe are Inductrice that have 
eoononleo of teal« wnioh m a growing eoonony - nutro low building OOBU aro 
ttpftially inportant - oan haoton ovor-all dornlopacnt.   loeauae production will 
tona le BO proooot oriontod and naohint-paood, labour productivity and pcrfor- 
naaoo will tond to bo olooor to tnoae In noro developed oountrie«.   fercovar, mo 
IntroduoUon of «odorn proooocee and technology will have a generally etiaulating 
offoot on tho »ttitudoe towardo toohnology and induatrlal attilla and will act aa 

SS«    However, Inoro aro nino oortout dtfflcultioo and obttacloo in octabllaaing 
naoo.production footorloo in ectopias oountriee.   Pirat of all, Ito ooot of 
eatabllaalng naftufeoturing p\ante in developing oountriee tonda to bo groator là« 
in noro dovolopod oountrloo and oaution auot thorofore bo anorolood In anhing 
oaaital-ooot eotlaatoe.   Tho higher ooot« aro oauaad largely by Ino tremper! of 
anhtnoiy and iiiilfiii and by higher conetmoUon and inotalletion eoatof 
initial oooto of mwnlng In the factory ata iwmolly higher tinnì in noro aifilipii 
oowatrlee, ao rooalt of tno laok of trainad otaff.   It la alto ananas for tin 
ooot of afta capital lnrootod to to high., than in noro dovolepod oomlrioo.   *U 

faetoro oaaily rooult In production eooU par mil waioh aro 
narket prlooc, and opoaial naaooroo night to roquirod in ato initial 

In proto* tho doaootic ltahiatry «nul ito producto aro fimly entabilahed OB 

Ito narhot and afa ablo to oonawte eueoneafully with toparte* ptuntoti, ta 
üf <iuaUty ami prioo,   Pat nil yawn roaoona, cantina ahould to onaroiood and nil 

laffolvcd earafuUy oonoldarod, in ragard to too foaaihllltr at 
•m HMMbtatlMi od* haw owAofdala« oBoanorOP   Bna^B^oaa^r iBont^MPo   ^P^P    wpvany    ^^w»»o^p>^^y 

ta 

aaaia of otopto in n apocini 

•n^ânotlooi. lâ> ban noax^a^onoRBf^wB^o^oofa/   ^o^w   ^^^^o^^ 

vorlet fron U8 Ito la 

ta 

a* ^PunBPOjpnpownp v 

far • plan« of »,000 to« 
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m lit In Nidria for a plant of 30,UÜC. tont capscity and U¿ $31 in l' per Voit« 

fur « plant of 6ü,Cüu tons*    lii»ttteftnt in ¿«atari«» of this kind, therefore, 

should  »IwAVB i« m;<»« on tí» b*sls ci «iddi*- wA long-terri prosjieflts of «rowing 

r*th*r th«ii un the basi   of ¡ves«nt requirements ,•*- 

iti o« in building a» wial» Preductloij»^ 

Ä5#     im difficulties described in th« previous section suggest «n assessment 

of market possibilities in neighbouring countries in determining th« feasibility 

ani capacity of pUnwd installations,    «atablishment of separat« plant« in a 

¡MMb«r of countries, each of which ha« only a limited market, may l«ad to th« 

faillir* of oil.    ih# advantages of regional co-operation in the production of 

certain materials are numerous,    suitable ra* material' resources and otlv.r 

iiwjureble production factors «ay be confined to a limited number of countries 

in a region or pub-region.    Technical and managerial skills may be pooled among 

««varal countries in establishing industri«« with advanced technology to ««rire 

a regional market«    ttecauae of lack of transport faciliti«« or high transport 

oosts, it may be more convenient and nconc«icul for a country to enter into 

co-operative arrangement? with a neighbouring country, «hereby the latter produces 

certain materials for a articular g«ographical market conveniently located in 

relation to the neighbc .n-- country, even though the "home country" produce» the 

material for the remiinder of the national market, 

H6.     Healizing the dangers of duplication of effort and surplus capacity, and 

the advantages of regional co-operation, many developing countries have already 

embarked on the regional sharing of markets for building materials.    In Central 

-sierica, under the Economic Integration Programme, the projection of cement 

consumption assumed there would be trad* between countries to offset shortages 

and surpluses in national markets.   In relation to asbestos-cement sheets and 

plywood, it was also considered that free trad« and co-ordination of activities 

would probably lead to a better us« of productivo .capacity in Central America 

£2/   A theoretical discussion of th« affect of repetition on the production costs 
of building materials and components, as well as examples of economy of scale 
in production of doors, windows, window assembli««, joinery, kitchen cabinets, 
prefabricated floor Joists and panels, wall panels, concrete foundation slab«, 
sanitary cores and sanitary fitting, will be found in Ref. No. 7. 

¡£/   lui'. Ho. 1 (part II). 
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as a «hoi«.    In West *frica, it has boon suggested that there are strong reasons 

for an integrated sub-regional approach to cement production, as result of lack 

of raw materials in sow countries and of the limitation of national markets. 

The individual market« for Oat gl*.« in Algeria, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia are 

insufficient to justify production for some years to come, but a factory «Lth 

an initial production of 10,000 tons to serve the four countries has been ree»*- 

ded. 

^Mtòlfìi if*Hn" "** <**—»•*«"•* CQ-orOinaUffBr^ 
«7.     When the development of building naterial« production is being considered, 

a critical review «hould be «ade of «dating building material« and components, 

in order to assess the po.tibilite. of limiting the range of items used.   The 

aia would be not only to reduce oonetruetion cost«, but also to improve the 

•artet cenditieni for material« »eiien can be produced domestically.   In the early 

statt* of a country'« de^ofaemt, the demand for building material, and »orna 

|jrw|)f)Wlt> i* «»t, to • large «atout, »y import« from developed eountri.«.   Hui 

often leads to the UM of «aar««« p*ti«rn«, ti»«« «nd scala« of one sud ta« «ama 

«tarimi or ooaponeot.   Attempts to «tamarÄ«. product, and diaeneion« aro 

MM+tiiiT- reaiated by trader, «no atee a mtaá interest in tat «¿»¿at flat«   *• 
long M building aaterUU a» imported, it amy al«o prow to be a dang.ro«« 

policy to achiwe «taaoarditation tArough giving prof «nao« to aaterial. of a 

certain brand or Import«! from a particular country. 

_r, a« «oon M domestic production is envisaged, it 1» of ta» utmost 

to lay do«, right from tarn «tart, adecúate ral« «ad ragmUtioa« 

tat «fnrtaritimimi of product«.   StandardiaaUon amy inveivo ta« 

of dannino« «gtH rogapi to lUaaiiltwi«, ooapoaitâon, Quality, par- 

„ìtiiiÉi of amavi«sture ami totting.   Hat greater tarn degree of 

,* «at c-pliai*. «Ita » anomalía «y fü» «HW» an industry, **• 

«Hl M UM laaettiy nino mad national benefit« **!<* any bo 

a). •y aataart 1¥. 
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Quality atandarda are particularly important for kay «ateríala auch aa cement ami 

etool, but thay say alao hava a poaitivo affaot on tha producUvity and aconomy 

of aimple ±Um9 auch aa stona aggrega te a.   Dinenaional atandardisation ia of 

primary importance, in tha early atages of economic development, for tha affectiv 

production and uae of brick, concrete-block, sewer pipes and fittings, roof 
covering, doora and windows, fibre-boarda, chip-board«, particle-board« etc. 
At a more advanced atage of technical development, when large and complex finiahed 

building componanta ara increaaingly uaed, dimiiiaional co-ordinatioii beco«, an 

urgent need.**' 

go.     Wien standardisation and dimensional co-ordination are contemplated on tha 

national levai, aarious consideration ahouid be given to tha poaaibiUtiea of 
adopting «dating intamational or regional standards.   Purely U<shnico-eooncsdeal 

considerations, howvr, say «ometimes justify a deviaUon from tha standards 

adopted in other countriea, in order to achieve closer compliance with tha real 

needs and conditions in the country.    Intamational or foreign standards, there- 

fore, should not be blindly adopted.    The standardisation of each item should 

be carefully studied in each country, on tha basis of extensive research and 

stadie« if neeeesary. 

90,     The importance of standardisation and dimensional c-ordinetion as a means 

of promoting economy, high productivity and output in the building sector has 

r^,t1mTt been realised too late in industrialised countries.   Developing 

countries have an unusual apportunity to decide upon and apply, at an early stage 

of davelopmant, a coherent system of standards which will regulate the dimen- 

sions and properties of building materials and components, as well as methods 

of testing and ejäality control.   By determined action in this field, theee coun- 
tries may be able to take a considerable ahort-cut in technical development.   This 

is not a theory, but a fact which has bean proved and observed in many developing 

jar    SBIA—fiSta—*1 
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91, Th« working out of standard! - and, in particular,   a coherent and com- 

prehensive system of oo-ordinated standards - is not a simple technical task, and 

1%  say prow «van more difficult to implement in practice.   Once a standard has 

baen decided upon, a campaign my ba required to overcome coneervatiara, lack of 

initiativ« or vaatad intereata.    In tha long run, however, standardization and 

dimensional co-ordination cannot be diapanaad with; the battle is worth-while and 

la bound to giva high returns. 

Importance of tranaport gotta and transport» fwiUtlff2* 
92. Aa repeatedly stated in thi» papar, tranaport fon» an integral and i ipurtant 

part of the building production proceas.    The sain problem today in many countries 

is not the availability of building materials, nor the cost of extracting or 

procaeaing the», but tha coat of tranaport.   Building materiale and components 

ara often henvy and bulky or have to be tranaported over long distances, 

particularly in developing countriea.   Tranaport coats wilx therefore constitute 

an important part of their final coat on site.   Apparently, savings in this field 

can be achieved only through reduction of the bulkineaa and «eight of materials, 

tha ahortening of tranaport distancée, or an improvement in transport facilities, 

or a combination of theae measurea.    Experience in industrialized countries shows 

that efforta of thia type can bring high returns and have constituted one of the 

most important means of Improving capacity and productivity in building production 

in the paat decade. 

93,     Intanaiva reaaarch into building materlala and construction methods haa 

oonaiderably reduced tha Conaumptiofi of materiale per unit, through, for instance, 

the introduction of high-quality ateel, pre-streased concrete, prefabricated 

concrete, hollow bricks etc.    It is reported from the Soviet Union, for example, 

that in tha moat favourable casea a reduction of up to 50 per cent of the weight 

per building-unit, aa compared with traditional construction, has been obtained 

through tha application of new building tachniquea.   Along with a more economical 

emmmr ^3mmÊkm^BÊJmJm 
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UM of traditional building «ateriale, reduction in weight has been achieved 

through th. introduoUon and increaeing ua« of li«ht-weight concrete, aluminiu« 

and plastica.   Tliaaa «ateríala ara all expensive, but thair light weight and othar 

superior quelitlee «ake thair uta advantage«*» aa a »sana of radueing tranaport 

ooata and faoilitating tha uaa of induatrial production «ethode. 

%.     Neaauree to abort« tranaport distances are to eoa» extent in opposition to 

tha «ajor trend towarde concentration and adoption of »ora advanced Methods of 
production.   Tha ahortaat poaaibla distances ara, of coursa, obtainad if «ateríale 

available naar tha building aita ara uaad, but tuia »eans that production «achias 
rr would have to ba »ovad fro« aita to aita and ba adaptad repeatedly to diffarant 

raw «ateríala.    It ia evident that advanead «ethode of producUon cannot normlljr 

ba uaad under auch conditiona, 

91,     for tha raaaona given, the »ein way of lowrtngtf« cost of traneportiag 

building «ateríale and oo^onanta will ba to previa* battar tranaport fasLliUe« 

and to ineraaaa tha efficiency oí tranaport and handling operation«.   Ia tha paat 

deoede, there haa bean a aort of revolution in the Utter reepeet in industriali»«* 

eetmtrlee.   Container«, paekagea and epeeially deigned tranaport vehicles are 

being axteneively ueed, and ateel-frened boiata and toner-cranee have beeoae 

virtually indiepenaable on the building aita.   In other words, horUontel and 

rartleal tranaport and tha handling of «ateríala have been «echanited t© * Ur#* 

extent» 

96.     Tha importance of developing tranaport facilities oa a priority basis in 

development planning can hardly be overetre«»ed.   The eetablistaeiiit of a walk- 

planned network of naia roads, rellweye, waterway« and harbour« ia a prareoMeite 

to the effective organitaUon of the economy a« a »tool«.   It -ay aleo be Juatifi»* 

in the early etafee of eeonoeáo davalopaant aa a sjaana of rationalising the 

buildint .actor.   In fact, there are *»ny example, of iaperteat iaveetnaat pro- 

jasts «nera the eetebttahnent of htgi-qsiality, peitmnent road« or railways provee 
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to be an economie investment M a Mam of obtaining the lowest possible total 

cost of a particular project.    In this way, the long-term benefit of a permanent 

transport network was obtained practically without cost or, at least, without 

an additional allocation from the national budget. 

97.     However, a warning against short-term perspectives in the planning of trans- 

port networks is perhaps justified.    The long-lasting nature of construction works 

in this field calls for the utaost foresight in regards to quality and location. 

In transportation, »ore than in most fields, future demand and requirements - - 

rather than present needs - - should guide decisions.    The economies of many 

todustrULUed countries are currently suffering from a badly planned or out-of- 

date transport system.   Another reason for foresight in this field is that the 

cost of re-organising the basic transport network tends to rise enormously with 

economic develops«*.    »Over-investments» at the earlier stages of economic 

development, are therefore highly justified as insurance against excessive costs 

in the future.   As far as construction is concerned, a highly developed transport 

network will give insediate returns, through the possibility of organizing building 

materials and components production in an optimum way from the start and through 

the reduction of transport costs. 
52/ 

^tial cosff ffd durability of PUildlnjt Mtfrjajs 
98.     In the choice of building materials and methods, there is a consideration 

which must not be forgotten:    the connexion between the quality of materials used 

and the nature of building methods employed in new construction, on the one hand, 

and future maintenance requirements, on the other.    The structural components of 

a building normally have a technical life greater than the expected length of the 

economic and social use of the building.   The only parts which actually wear out 

or become obsolete are the finishes and equipment.   In traditional construction, 

there was a relatively clear separation of the structure and its finishes, provided 

that the latter was renewed, replaced or repaired at regular intervals, the Ufe 

of the building could be aasiaed to be virtually indefinite.   In certain forms of 

52/   BliaJtea-A (chapter VI), 
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non-traditional building, however, the ooncept of incorporating the finishes and 

equipment into the structural components has been introduced.   When this is 

accompanied by finishes applied in factories, which can hardly be replaced or 

reproduced on site, the problem of maintenance and repairs becomes a serious one« 

The consequence may be that the life of the building as a whole will be determined 

by its shorter-lived components.   It is therefore important that provision be made, 

at the design stage, for the future replacement of building components and equipment 

which may be obsolete within the foreseeable future. 

99«     On the whole, too much emphasis is sometimes paid to simplification of con- 

struction and to limitation of the initial building costs, and too Ut tie atten- 

tion to the futurs lifs and maintenance costs of the building.   The possibility 

of comparing different technical solutions from the point of view of total costs 

(including not only initial investment outlay but also futurs expenditure on 

recurrent maintenance) might be worth mentioning In this connexion.   Methods of 

making such calculations ars discussed in a United Nations report.**/ Further 

research, sponsored by the United Kingdom Ministry of Public Building and Works» 

is now under way In this field« 

at possibilities and labour requirements 
100. The characteristic situation In developing countries is one of unemployment 

among unskilled labourers, combined with a shortage of skilled menpowar.   There 

ars even greater shortages of professional, managerial and operational skills, 

which constitute obstacles to industrial development.   The trcining of skill«1 

labour and of professional, managerial and supervisory personnel take« considerable 

time, and soms personnel from abroad may have to be kept in the country for ft 

certain number of years« 

101. As far as the production of building materials and components is oonosrnsd, 

the ©onditions for employing unskilled labour seem particularly favourable, 

provided that suitabls building policies tad advanced teehnology at« ampliad* 

Hw large-scale application of préfabrication msthods, rather thm on-eiU eom- 

struction, may prove to be the key to not only • rapid laoreeee im bmildUg omt- 

put, bat also the extensive employmsnt et unskilled labour, without lapeirimg the 
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quality of the end-product.    The unfavourable implication of applying traditional 

methods of building construction is shown by figures on the relationship between 

employment in the construction industry and in the building materials industry in 

Ireland.^ For that country, it is stated that the relationship is tour to one, 

i.e. for every four persons employed at a building site or office, only one is 
employed in the manufacture of'building •ateríais« 

fruiter tortivi irti rttftrçh^ 
102.   The letting up of testing and research institutes and the establishment and 

control of quality standards are vital necessities la developing countries.   The 

institutes say, at first, be saall and simple, but they should develop as quickly 

as possible into internationally recognised institutes and should base their 

tests ss much as possible on recognised international standards*   Thes* institutes 

amy also be responsible for surveying existing resources of raw materials for 

building, and laying down specifications for the quality and properties of all 

building.   The early linking-up with testing stations in other countries, par- 

ticularly in UM sane climatic and geclogieel regions, is very desi nable.   Ins 

énn^PWer^snMnWw    We*    •*^PeVtÄeVieJ|   vaYS^MssemVsSvesWvl   %F*    ^rVe>e*    BWS^WBSSWBI   W   v*s"nNs^it       •Änwp»    Wm     WÊÊm   nWnwèpw 

researoh in bullding materials ani consonants has already been carried out in 

industrialised oountrles, and the result san ht obtained through published rapaiU 
and periodica]n. 

133,    In developing oountrles, standardisation, tssting ani quality santini *f 
•ateríais ant oonpensnts, education ant laformtisn rsprsssnt primary aeUvitins, 
uhlls rsssareh ani rtiTslnpnwrt nark unrelated to Usant astlvlUss are to be 

activities,   fias 
ani Infsmitien astivi ties 

in the first 

•V   ••*- **- f (»aw« H» ilanii •) 

tí/   *<**- •»- * (pBfft* 1# H ma If, «sali» • ani §). 
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Ifla»   Manufacturer« la developing countriee Und to operate within a national 

aeriaoa and often gala little fro« tl» experience of otaor «ountrlea «toi«» taf« 

^fcmiljii— siailar perioda of davolonaent.   A practical way of finding «cancan* 

ani fiati« solution« to probleaa i» through pereonal inspection of slallar al- 

letti-nr la ota«r count ria«, to ba earried out by proft»aion«l, technically 
peroonnel, «too would have diecueeionB on Mat «it« «it« taoir opposite 

.   It ia ala© da«! rabia that lafotantien on oueeeeeee M «nU M failure« 

of industrial undertaking» ia developing count rlaa ba eyetcantieelly gathered «ad 
I, preferably through international crganiiatione Mea a« tao unite* 

1D5.   Of eanal iaportanee ar« tha ooUaction and ayataaatic dfeeeaination, at ta« 

naUoael level» of oejatUf« iaforaaUcn on avállenle building aeterlale and 

jiiij r M, for uee of allanta, deeigner«, bulldinf orgeniaeUona and Individuala, 

fka aoot oonraniant nay to organi«« auch work lo to «et ap a national Building 

Centro.   It anould have euffident rooeareoa to noe» trank of ta« vaet docuaanU- 

Uoa evallabla ia tais fi «Id, to givo appropriate advise through Inf emotion 

okooto oad paroonal contacte, «ad to eetaallaa tao aeeeeeary iat«i-n*ticnal uanUcta 

«Ma other ^ i<*1f ooatro« aad lateroatieaal organlaaUoiia.   aaftlMUone of tao 

building aatorialo ani «ooponanta available in tao country, 
or «tandarditod by ponile autaoritiee, could bo 

ia «o oca ration with Uw national •uilding Cantra. 

y^ao^to^BjnjajajojlBja^ 

10».   Jntldlng aatoriala aad enajenante induet ri ee, Una otaor ine*e*r»e«., 
during tao firat otage of 

i, a «yetoa of laport tariff« or otaor 

fee lrtreduood, aopoaially for oatorial» eabjeet to atrot« 

loo Ufa a ««roo 9t protooUoa far • long period any, 

(part H, aaiatar F). 
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therefore ve Hatte* in ef incentivas of a 
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(d) 
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12 
(h) 

loern with low inter««i) 
bM|U« fro» tneee» tu, er fro« oO»r lee«! tajan and dwtUe, «al 

ai Ml on for rasad dépréciation ratea for an â«md p-riodj 
Po»elüpMiit of industrial eataWs and inf ra-etructurat and the provialen 
of cheap land, suitably located; 
UM oí locally proemerà building «at« ri al* In all governa*«*, or 
goverwunt eponoofod building ani conat ruction prot raeaea; 
Speelal kJviw ani aaaiatanca to induetriaa to develop to« eaport ef 
producta, tha eenufactur* and Marketing of which the country Kaa a 
reel ooaperétive advantage} 
apéela! training grante for senega rial and akillad labour; 
Heducad retM of transport for lnduatrlaa located in development 
f aal mal j 
3ubeidies for tha rant of land or buildinga for a pariod of five to 
tan years, or • grant ef part ef UM «oat of building factory 

tv ri lit irri 

1C7.   Tha satsbUsiaeant of lnduatrlaa for building neteriala and ©oaponenta 

eruaaada in HV« clearly disti ngulflhab .« stage»«   Taohnical asaiatance aay as 

asedad for eoa* or til ef thoaa.   K graatar understanding of the stagea through 

which an induatrlal undertaking oust DIM would leed to «ore initiative et looel 

levels and thereby to faatar development,   TheM atagea ere daacribed below. 

10t.   Thia ataga requlrea nation-wide deacgxephlc, geological, hydrologioal and 

topofrepnlual surveys.   TheM ere hifh-priority itene in development end pre- 

iarMtMnt planning; j it it not feMibl« to await the oreaUon uf a cadre of 

1*411—*— tampers tad plennare to carry out thia teak alone«   Technical aaala- 

tanM usually aast be sought} it nay be Mpaolally needed for data collection, 

dataaMlyels and planning.   Requeete for aaalatenca auet originato froa ednietrlM, 

»mi—ut department a, economic planning ecaaiaslGne or similar bodiee.   Alanti 

all developing oountrlas neve aedo «M of technical aMia tance for surveys of tait 

kind tod» on the whole, international co-operation and help have been euocoMful la 

tait Hold« 

32/  laf. Mo. 11. 

5Ê/  »•*« »o- 1 (pftrt IT, chapter 0). 
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Sta» 2;   Domination of the diatribatioo and location of Industrie« 
109.   DM devalopaant potential of each of ttw géographie and «eonoaic regions of 

a country should be established, and national economic plans dravn up m terns of ragionai 

investment programmas and targets.   Technical assistance is needed for regional 

surveys and planning, the study of industrial location, ani market research« 

Experts fro« the building materials and components industries should enter the 

discussion at this stage.   Requests for assistane« should originate locally and 

be routed through a co-ordinating agency in the national JOT«merit.   The record of 

technical assistance in this stage is not as good as in th» first on«.   There ha« 

been a lack of local initiative and a shortage of suitable experts froa abroad« 

In aoat countries, laplemcntatlon at local levels has received far less attention 

than national planning, and has also been subjected to far greater pressure froa 

local vested interests. 

li   Feasibility studies. 
110.   This is the stage at which proposals for particular factories begin to be 

discussed.    It should be started simultaneously with, or immediately after, the 

preparation of regional implementation plana.   Assistane« should ooae froa 

consultants specialising in feasibility studies and everts froa the industries 

concerned.   It should include the analysis of raw materials and of transport, 

water and power resources, the labour marte et, housing accomodation, climate, 

local capital resources and marketing problems.   Feasibility studies must be 
carried out in the shortest possible Uà«, «o that they will not be outdated 

before they are completed.   Requests for assistane« may originate froa privata 

developers, foreign investors or local authorities, ana these should be chaaneL- 

led through the Government.   Feasibility studies have been the aoat frequent fora 

of technical assistance in the eetabliahment of industries for building materials 

and component«.   Few, if any, factories that «aploy more than a handful of 

labourer« are started without auch studi««. 
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Stat« 41   The planning of individu*! factor!«« 

1U.    The design of the plant follows the establishment of it» feasibility aal 

the arrangement of finance.    Many developing countries have architects capable of 

designing factory buildings, but require foreign assi tance for the plarmir« of 

industrial processes and the design and layout of machinery.    Hequests for 

assistance aust coa« fro« the sponsors of the industrial undertaking,   kevelopin« 

countries have experienced a© serious difficulty in obtaining assistane« in plant 

design.   The facilities offered by the United Rations for obtaining technical 

assistance from non-interested parties, however, have not baen sufficiently utilized« 

SHE! 51    Tftt erection of plants and the design of amd^t» 

112.    In theory, construction should follow design.    In practice, the two often 

overlap - to the detriment of both.    Loss of ti** and increased costs ar« th« 

usual results«    The establishment of new plants and machinery has beecaw a 

specialised type of engineering »mow-how, *hich can b« suitably supplied through 

technical assistance,   Adapting building coaponsrts and fittings to local nxjulr*- 

aents and conditions is a task that cannot wait until the plant is coapleted. 

The product designer aust co-operate with the plant désirer, and both ¡aust be 

present during the erection, calibrating, tuning and running-in period.    n«<|u«ats 

for help must eoaa from the developer and financial backers.    Both stami to 1 -mm 

through faulty design or poor prograaaing.    Stage 5 differs fro® the preceding 

stages in that help from independent consultants and international agencies is 

rarely needed« 

SU«e 6»   fiant operation and Industrial daalsn 

113«    Operational assistance is essential during the rura*ing*in period mtd for 

a considerable tijse thereafter.    Industrial design aust be recognised as a 

continuous process throughout the life of the plant,    ine task of both the 

operational expert and the industrial designer froa abroad should therefore be 

that of a teacher «ho aakes himself redundant by the training of indigenous staff. 

Technical «Mils can be acquired quickly; atnagerlal skills take longer« 

Industrialists and politicians in developing countries tend to underrate the 
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ft it ÜiUpn feit lüfl 
115.    io  *•»**•%ri»l, te>íü«í   .-r   *>.. ck%l   p.r-(pr»»»  àJ  f#»»**fcl«  «ìt.hout c r*i l»»r- 

»tel« «Tf-jrt  m  %#nta   -t mm  r*,n*\iu-'%k  n»  vltrnuti  «  »»«1 IMU*; -n-mn^*-    >t 

fe»tti<tiR*»t   -3»nì it«i»*nnf  MI i  pwèii * *-t*4.     In virtuali* ili   -.«iiri-r-, 

%*-r«  t&*r.   ifMuf    f •«*   ,?•*«***'•   -!*t*'. i«**i-»   if*  *«»|  f  r      n. •r^-t.   r»  mr- 

p*»« *M#   H. »Mit, r,  >«#il#rit,i **    -.. jr;t* «" «i^ftUt^f* »-•» .   f r  tr. 

ïr*<?tmFï* «   »Ri  » -i«r«u   *** *     f      fi*»r.   **  *   »  rk«.     * #~-s#.r»   *L*   mm%*i   f*. i 

il f r  ">*# t«i   unm»,   «fc#  -*ii*tî* >-•;  î   r  <M¿£    i*%r,p •» %m   .rt,-   r*r-«*i» 

»ni   * *•   fe»   ».   «•  »i    .,.-. t««^ti»-        í   tr-   t -,      .n.    -t     «      '<•»   '.fi   *fv   »; .    .iti.'i   r> 

mm*m *n  *_**    f %¡.  «M*  LMtwttrUaiy i-*-,   .*• *« »r*   .. #   ,   art   t     ib*,   i.f- 

f.3UÍ*A#r     f --.*,.;    I'*    v     .      îàfjjf        «t-rit. «tv. •"'-***. »- '•     r    IB     -»'*     fjl'.,' 

r*4.Jtir«*««tt- if. »*-    <«*•*   »- r   *i- ¿-r »tí.. 

ÜA.     ?fc*r»   *r% •««•?*     r~** n<-   f r  ".-»   *t»   r*.~   un» «•  ~»t^r*-*t »i ir«  tra 

f»*i   ,   ** *tyr    f tr.»--  r.*»-   %f***r  r     t  ^   «••    *»ry   .|*e*^«     * ,i,  ••i.-ti'-»     f 

• n**r*«'t*'"r,  *  *.     **  #   Ai-  «*#*   *f»i  tt. *^*>4i-r.«     ,»  tr.ji»!  »ri  *». i#v» 4   t- : 

f,*r<*~t»F     *"  *,i,*-   t.wi.*«r   fckt   r.*i*   »r .       - „   ».rt-   **   •   i.      ,'«*•   ,fWi.',rtt¡i. 

• ttit.il«  ir   tm^,rH'.m'      w ~ * r*e%* r  *-  %  —t^i  *  *».i.   ,   *-•*?*•  *       " - *•  t   i,.- 

• rimi  i«   »   r»,  r»t.,  f  *' *f   %«  ••*   i'lu-tr,,     f   **^     *r#   : *.    .***.   ?       '•*,,   - 

«"r*r   *«  4««***ri,«i  -í   - ^.tft« • ;r n»-i   *     *j r     r   *^   i     t    •>: íi-i. *-. ,, 

«R4      nt*-**t^   i'   tr   k*. t*  r     í   ¡-„(Uf*   » + •-. ri »**   *r.>l   - ^ ,,   n.M*.     ft    **'-. -~-- 

.r%«l't"   .»ÍATm^T    f   tfc#       Mtri   •.  »   *nla-*rjr  à«*»   r      i   „t*        (-',.4t.  1   i'. 

%m¿   • vifi*ri*í  *    't" rr%--«rv*ti  *   _>r  *itnt4  mi    t.-^it*   :5v.   ;      f t r   .^  •*  »., 

»fcii*  tn    th«r ir.A*stri»i  ••al  r-,  m**-rf.*•* -•«*!   tr   ir-   »«i     .-   -*J*A  »-   r ,*» 

{.rcT>^i*4  *  r»r*i  r-»t* _«*l»t»ti  m  j,r«á í«»»%-   ^ r.tr,te*t«-l  i     *  »•- « i/  »  «  av   -f 

tfc« r*l»tAi» ifi-*»^    f " T-^pjs^r  rr-ia't^.     **4*tiR¿   >> itt,     n tu*    »ü» i   v*ns, 

«an» i»**^^ jR *v»t   «winii,   *i   rj...   fft^twr  ta«« ti* ¿mmmr-ti   •'*\ i*»»] - 

m f*'t  «ludli«  ^'^»UfMrl «»tfc *   -*#*4iij *R^r^it*4B< i«amr<i f r r.i.t #r-4^i*¿t^ 

•t»r,L*rl»   iría »i.aj«««*,  %*m 1*4 t    *i»cst  .n»irv^t*'i-    :¿í í t.^itit       f 

Mktf »f tà« teviAiiirsgr ^r^fe#ctê0n j.r>c*s*.   UM» MUV/ i*^«-r%*t..  ir.v«.,   -i,  *»1 
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local variations in building regulations have also prevented efforts from 

being made to raise the production of building materials and components to 

a higher level of industrialization. 

117. Fairly recently,  and only in some countries,  it has been realized that 

it will »ver be possible to meet the needs and demand for construction workT 

of all kinds — whether in terms of cost and quality or in terms of quantity — 

unless mass-production techniques,  standardization and effective co-ordination 

of the building production process as a whole are ensured.    Bearing in mindf 

in particular,  the high cost and permanent character of end-products and the 

consequent importance of construction activities for the national economy, 

from the economic and physical planning points of view, as well as the many 

other responsibilities of public authorities in the construction field, it is 

unlikely that the necessary continuity of demand for building materials and 

components will materialise unless determined action is taken or, at least, 

encouragement in given by Governments. 

118. It would seen that the conditions prevailing in developing countries, 

combined with the nature of construction activities (drawing mainly on locally 

available resource« in terns of materials and manpower),  could provide the 

ground for more rapid progress in the building materials and components sector 

than in many other ir dus trial seotors, providei that the most up-to-date 

experience and the most advanced technology of industrialised countries are 

made use of at the earliest possible stage of economic development.    In many 

respects, the necessary pre-conditions for effective building materials pro- 

duction and low building costs are more favourable in developing countries 

than in some industriali ted ones.    Thus, the concept of long-term national 

economic plantvin« as m prerequisite for economic growth in generally accepted 

in most developing countries, a fact that greatly facilitates the kind of long- 

term programming and planning of construction activities (advocated in chapter III 

of this paper) mm m primary means of establishing desirable market and production 

©ondi ti one for Building materials mad components.   Standardisation, dimensional 

•o-ordinmtlon, quality-control and similar measures vai am substantially help to 
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facilitate effective production, germ rally are more easily introduced and 

accepted when public building programmes form the predominant share of the 

demand and before - or in connexion with - the start of domestic production 

on an indus    La] scale.    Furthermore, land, raw materials ¿rid unskilled labour 

are normally abundant and cheap, and the investment required for machinery 

and equipment is very small indeed when compared to the vast funds invested 

every year in construction works.    The millions invested in machinery find 

equipment for effective production of building materials and components and 

in effective transport facilities in these early stages of economic develop- 

ment will have a decisive effect on the economy and the return of the milliards 

to be Invested in construction works in the future.   Every effort must there- 

fore be made, to avoid mistakes in the investment policy in this field.   What 

is most needed to ensure an effective organization and a rapid development of 

the building materials and components sector is largely of a non-material 

nature (administrative advice; technical know-how) managerial, operational, 

organisational and planning skills),    Advice and assistance of this kind should 

not be too difficult to obtain through •.aternational organizations or bilateral 

arrangements. 

Recommendations for action on the national level 

11V.    The main responsibility of Governments and public authorities is to 

pro "icio an effective institutional framework for sound development of the 

building materials and components sector«   In addition, recommendations may 

be made - or regulations issued - concerning technical questions, in so far 

as they affect national interests, such as employment, over-all national 

economy, use of investment resources, use of energy, prevention of air and 

water pollution etc.   Governments should comprehend the building materials and 

components sector as a whole; promotional measures may particularly be required 

to encourage improved efficiency in the provision of "non-industrial" building 

materials. 

120.    The following general measures for promoting the establishment and rapid 

development of an efficiently working domestic building materials and components 

sector are suggested for consideration by Governments: 
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(a) The surveying of locally available organic and non-orgajiic 
raw materials suitable for the production of building materials, 
components and equipraert; 

(b) Study of the tj*esent use and mis-use of locally prouueed build- 
ing materials, as well as cf quint i ties and end-uses of imported 
building mât<sriaJb$ 

(c) EetabUshnnt of long-term target« for the building materials, 
components and equipment industries on th<* basi.- of long-term 
plans of construction activities} 

(d) Rapid development of transport facilities, in order to «meure 
accessibility to rav materials resources and to enable an 
optimum overfall organisation and co-ordination of producing 
units, employing mass-production techniques, titer Justified} 

(e) Establishment of a coherent system of standardisation, dimensional 
co-ordination, quality control and building régulations in close 
conjunction with corresponding measures relating to construction 
activities; 

(f) Acquisition of technological, managerial, organisational and 
operational know-how regarding the meet effective methods cf 
producing arid using locally " val labia building materiale, and 
d* 3 s ¿mina U n of this infamati n te the various interests 
concerned; 

(g) Introduction cf special incentive syst««« in order tc *. nc-urag» 
the *@tting up and development of domasti® building materials and 
components indu 'rima, baswd, as far as poeelfele, on locally 
available raw m tortala; 

(h) Encouragement of self-help, co-operative *«* other spontaneo*» 
building activities, lnmmfmr me imnHHillj pnémté »1111111 
are used and provided that the activities ar* carried out accord- 
ing to adequate physical planning and health standards»    this 
will help to enlarge the marfaet for masc-predueed standardised 
building aaterials and components and is likely t   be the ecly 
realistic way of achieving accept»bl« houstr* standares ill tarn 
short run; 

(1} Encouragement of modern mass-producing techniqu«* (ehe* feasibility 
studies indicate that this im jus*.if 1*4)  for the pruduc Uu« of 
high- and jven-qualitr hay materials such a* cement ani steel, 
but also uf aggregate« and ready mimed concrete, so as to ensure 
the utmost economy in the production and une of these materials 
and the lowest possible transfert costs; 

(J) UM inching of reglumnl ec-on«ratl¿¡m with 
whenever demirahle, tc ofctadJi •«•) — efficiency 
the prevision of building materials ami «t mp, 1, want • , te mace hard 
currency and to avoid duplication and 
the production of identical product«. 
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»H&rtlpiw *?r »ctl n on the regnal levai 

121.    The r«gi<4»l «conoaic ceemiaaiona and < ther regional bodie» and 

orgwiiaM rs in the enveloping regiwrar may assist and advis« (and/ r channel 

•••latann. advice to) (*uven*»;nt3 regarding all th« Measures proposed to 

r* taken on tti« national lev-al,    they should b« particularly active as  regarda 

UM pruactiofi oi  co-operation between th« countries of th« rwgiut,.    They showI : 

ayate**tica.LLy analyse basic infunati on collected and compiled <>n th^ national 

level end, if necessary, secute Mppleawnt&ry first-hand infometiwn   n tne 

jpot, tu M to b« able U> pool infomation «id technical Melitene« within the 

recio«,    fesse bodies em/ «lee be responsible fur feeding beck, t.    'Se inter- 

net ionel centred tody ooncsrnsd the ejaxrience gained fir« feasibility stadie« 

mm «til M everterne re«gardlng tuceeeee» or failures of investe»* ir» tue 

building Mterlele «ni etaponasA* industrlee in their rage*»,    he^ *al boette e 

•sul* Uè* mai t mor* eetlve roi« M "regiorni eatalyets*, bringing tnjBtfjsr 

ladMetrialist« tni flnemler» frca developed eo«itne> «Uh the QOT»II»»JMI of 

for « auttesll/ be*«fl«i*l r  rtrerssUe. 

Uà.   »• »1» eftttitf cf M lrAtrmtioml body tu the 

nate ¿als et*   ctxnp nestts production snc%14 be to 

%.*     11*« Uo« Mri »yt temette analysis of Inf orsa Ut* 

.'- .ev rUllsed «s^smrie« in veri oes regi ne, rege Hi H 

ih rsl*U«s> te «IO« iMÉwtr* s*«fer m «ell M UtSsUcei 

fUU »f Milli« 
• f **1 pois* top 

ef tut lad*im\lumt 

rUciee 

in thie field, sjsj I« 

1« Steele tum. 

te «filete Uto Ufo Metían 

t rsgprdteg re« er tarici 

le««« fNt&t» affecting b*tU4ii« 

t a* well M tu» 

¿t-JeU 
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Mrt «ehan«^ l- f ini r»»iio«»*"*' 

124,    It wuiá fc« Bust totlrtèl« ti   ¡mmry -M* in»l»p«Äitont ftwtt#« Mi 

ini© prt.ti«M of fm»r%l tat« UM t t    »U e antri«*, 1« pftrtlc«Ur to to*»lof»lnf 

mMr&rim, n^&rdins »uitifel«.  tirat*¿i«« f r ¿«»•iuf**'*    f ito txkilélftf 

•»tari%U and ciopimnt* infeltrì*-'* «tó*r various «Aaraal COMIHìUM a*4 ä* 

vari ut»  st«#?»s uf «e mmic tovluf—rtt. 

12%    It »uld to m-y tw«ful if *t#f* (afesis* eç»M to ««UIAi*to4 *>f ito 

•ntir« b*U<üi« pr« «toril un prvmm mémr wH'« e***ttUui» aai uà In« altaitiatiw« 

to*Mm>l«*l«», lU«*trHtli« ti» taptriaftM wrt «ffact of r>Utf 4Kì4OM 

lag tu« wrfuftiwiU^fi of afld tacitami» 1» tàis tnii»i.rjr M«tt.r, 

Uè.    I« *!•• cf tu* f r«fi.inf» mWO BkcMlát 

<*) »e rvafuMiU« for ».UNU« MWTM« toi* re(ar#tg ito 
•»Urial tr^Ä* for wrt'A» lauto i*f «cMtntttic« »ri»» in*lwü*f 
aiutanti«* Mtarlali me «UM**»**«, «a* fer r»U(4«l Uetoltto 
•««.»«le Irwri» Iß ito «*• ^f vr -i m »Uri al« Ir Uf far*** pur- 

Ci) ¿»»Ito Mal pr«.*rit* t« »ulUfcto for», ito lMftrawtfc« **allatta 
vu ito affaci cf »orni» uf pi*.«aneti, a In ito a»i*ifa«UrW ~f *wri *• 
tolMlKf |pt«rl%1*t  e<j*©r,#*s«U afri «qulfatef*.    Any «aajlaaantafy 
raaaamtt in iteli  n«M afe-ua« to tarrl«< «A» 

{«) Hato rat« » (ulto f-r ito <,r(ani»aU<-a **! MI»P»MA °* Ì*°w 
i*URâi*« tolMlMj mmet-mmte pn »«tosti un, l»«a*alMj infoiatUa« 
•^ «t ito etmmml» Un «¿i «»leti i«ttTÌ<toal Quimnmw*» •«# ©*UìR 
Ustwtie&l «salata!»«« in ito practical applleatiufi uf titis «ulto. 

\f/    U t>* fWld .f t^Ulii« eat« ri ala «tal e «r-Mini» a*«toitiü*, #**»- 
•ümUM «i«>>t to (Ivan tv ito) elaaalf/inf of e uto ria* M< 
t* 'lUatie r «liti «., m a*Urt»la r»an*r««* »»4 aU#« «** 
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! 

ttfCUGMOUB E&CÜMVráTlüB 

of UM feUdii« N»MrlUa mé 0*M> r«*it* cWt. r*. 
rt frwfmrmé fcy tM Bt*l a*er«tariat in *-U«fc.r-.M n Mth « 

- «•    f #ütM«li*nt»# MV»«* m¿m* *má t^m ti-, mm *.t<m ftlvwt in ih» 
of MM nfurt# QMMW. 1*7, 

â ••€%yf»l sti^jf |»r»ff;rwd f. r ih« 
lifllf ifct »MU«d Itati  f»  CtfAN f f A^ijy,  fell4iiw. awl 

kr   n Gtau««s 1* *>» ^flMlun • f ita» 
to lap**« lia IfftclMwy «Mi ' 

U» Otttptt* (luimt IT/lOkyHÜt/iJ, l ml«M). Unit«! 
hua«.  1*5. 

l«#M%n«i CUMif&ewUoa cf  ai *fe m«ie 
tf/Jîâî/aH Ä/k/**. 1/A4I.1 ) . UM i«4 »iti. ne , 

f<l ,f ttM 

•b<*    f 1»UU#M1   Ao -  t**> St*Ü #%!••%  p*U*M4 
*AU*U«*1 Of fie« of IM Ural*! Unti  Ni t IM foffe. 

lljF if 

*«fc,Jwr Lt*«-Ur» Preti«»    f Ck «tita»«*, *A»tf« v*i fwiaWl i   Hein." 

EMMtlUe« *ir»t»*»vc# • ta|At«4 à»p»et»    f »àii-rr*' fri«««* 

uf tut kAir.n«iMl Mw <* tto» CMMMI«   ir.i^try- 
(SVT*ü/3T>.C/n). *üt*i fetlut». Ite*. 

0M of »Ml In GoMtffMUûit« (^«KUt  JT/ïCl/iTŒL/^»). 
«Ma «t. 11*4« 

«kl ?IV*|MM ef tH«  iron ana A««i  Ir*lu»try %nd Ut torto ta" 
(4u««Mi «/5l/t7/D.2).    Paptr M****rwi fcy tlM ICS M«rwWiat un 
tt» MM« of » •%<** «*itl*l «lfcrlJ >**• 1A J%M1 an« SU»1 
SHHHtf la owwlûMl* C< *•*!*•••, e*rri«J <** i«rtor UM ¡w»f>ie»s 
>f Ww BCB »«•! CuMlttM« OMNI, 19*7. 

©f QtmmUUom NUMR 3t*«l Ma Ûtfe»r lfct«rial«" (*.««M* 
?. «ut«« IBUóM. m7. 

«f UM Ir 1»UQ* of UM C<*M*»*1^ of FUstic. in UM 
Mttff W*tl IfB».    tofert e« • M«t| carril <*t if 

Uto MtUll« IwUtiU   Qtoitn, 1947. 



ti IMITI m/ÊCÈfiœ/m* twt^ feue*». 1947. 

•""•?  n/civ») •* ***** *** ***«< •**••• P***«***»» stí^ *>* 
U.U.*. lé) 

Jelrtlf if **• 
k|«ft «ri UH "" • 

IMI wfe* «fw» i"iW 
«ti** 

•• i    nàtili tf 

«f tu* Ito«« Mi Agri«**««« 

¿*U««tt<», Sato« •»• 44.03.4). 

* Ifü. 
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Jl 
TOTAL wnsmmms tm imSTMBTCS IM MEW COIBTRUCTION WSKS IN COUNTRIES AT 

STAGES Of ECONOMIC DEViLOPÄNT (I96O-I963) 

ii  Op to os jaoo 

(UW per ¿àp-"" 
LU in 1963; 

U.S.* 

, top« of 

Chins, l*f* of 
viti B#p* or 

nuilppin«* 

U) 

127 (*) 

ToUi Ursét- 
•; *of 
GNP 

(2) 

14« 5 
U) 

73 8 
75 lé 
75 11 
TI U 
to 13 
« 14 
loa 13 
112 18 
X2X 25 
124 13 
127 12 
141 14 
U2 ü 
ilU 10 
175 19 
17f 12 
189 13 
193 12 
19? 19 

Investasi s 
in new con- 
struction 
works; % of 
total in- 
valants 

17*9 (*> 

19 
14 
U 
Ü 
26 
18 
18 
17 
23 
12 

(3) 

Investment s 
in new con- 
struction; 
% of GNP 

55.2 U) 

3« 
66 

5S 

S 
44 

2 
60 
40 
54 

46 

58.2<b> 

69 
66 
¿7 
60 

8 
5« 
56 
61 
44 

(4) 

il (a) 
3.0 
10.6 

6.9 
7.5 
7.4 
8.8 
7«9 

12 
8 
4 
9 
11 
6.4 
11*4 

6.9 
7.7 
8.7 

±1 <*) 
12.9 
9.2 
9.4 
10.8 
6.6 

11.0 
IO.4 
9.5 
14*0 
5-3 
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JI (cortinued) 

<JDP per cap- 
ita in 19^3; 
I   u.s.f 

aim íTT - « iS00-1QQQ —íü-, 

Trinidad and Tobago 
Venezuela 
Ireland 
Finland 
Israel 
tuerto Rice 
Austria 
ittAf 

S25' 
69O 

793 
812 
§26 
886 
936 
980 

Total invest« 
n»n ta; % of 

¿gl 
24*7 

28 
18 
16 
39 
29 
21 
24 

-21 

W 

haaret   »«** *>» 1 <!*rt H, elfter A, t*fele 1). 

(ft)     SiJBpl« average oí 19 countries. 
(b) Simple average oí 10 »untrias. 
(c) 3ii*ple average of 8 oDuntrias. 

Investment s 
in new con- 
struction 
works; % of 
total in- 
vestments 

Investments 
in new con- 
struction 
% of GW 

HI 
54.4 tcT 

54 
60 
60 

46 
-iL 

JkaVta 

13-4 

8.7 
11.0 
8.6 

23*4 
17.4 
14*1 
11*0 

Juki 

(c) 
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ESTIMATE OF THE SHfcRI OP COHù ÄCTIOM EVmsnWtb StMt ON THE 
PURCHASE OP HJ Hü MG MATERIALS AMD OOHPOmKTS IN GWJUTS OF 

COÜWRIES kl DIFFERÌ» STAGES OF EOOMOMIC DevaorKOff 

U9B rf ïflftl IflYtH 
(i)       houaing 
(ti)     non-r«sid«itial buildings 
(ill)   otter ccntruetion and «Dito 

É*f tn u>ttl eo<li 

(1)       housing (Ind.* «juipnant) 
(il)     non-rtsidsntial oiildiag («ciudim 

(Hi)   otlnr »»traction and w¿. « (axel* 
•adninarjr) 

il)      houáng 
(U)     non-raaid»ti»l taiildLngs 
(111)   otbsr construction «at works 

«Dial 

Country group 

27 

X 

U) 
ÜO<*> 

60 
60 

50 

i. 

16 
46 

(b) 
<b) 
(b) 

60 
50 

60 

III 

*Í1 
*c 

«0 

60 

I6.2       22.6 
I7.4 8.0       13«< 
22.0       27*6      19*2 

20.4 
13.6 

59.6        58.4       63.2 

t*'atapl« araraf • of daU fro« «lg» ccuntriaa for «lien ralsvant inforaatioo 
in R>f»»o»l (put n). 

(b) Siapla »vvrsgs of data fro« seva* ««antrls* t»r istten rslsvant inforamUcn 
'in ItfcJtei <!*** n>* 

(O Slnpl« avaraga of data fro« ftvs ODuntrlaa «or «hi* ralswsnt infarsntion 
'in lafeflttl ÍP*'1 n)* 

|/It rinU U notan tfcnt tt» asttnmtss »4* In ¡hit to»* -raly aarwatht 
nu-poa« of ill» t rating ina a»thod of calculation«   Statistical data or 
othar rsliahl* inibrmtion is not aratlabla to próvida fir» astinmtaa. 



r titane« tmé »4enülrtkm «rit 

ia ti» iDBttanr • 

(i)       housing 
(ii)     n<m-resid«itia bu il dine» 
(iii)   otter eonsirtictisÄ 

Total 

Total 

(1)       hcuclng 
(ii)     w>n-r«si«l«itial bull An«» 
(Ili)   otter construction and 

yopcotiait 1RB& 

(1)       housing 
(ii)     non-resid«rtial building» 
(iU)   otter construction «d 

(1)       housing 
(ii)     non-residaitlal telldHt» 
(ill)   otter ooi*»taicUon mi torta 

a 
2 
5 

0.2 

0.06 
o*ofc 
o.« 

£ 

I V«if ted »•«*•€• 

2M 

40.9 

II 

2« 

1*4 

0.43 
0.1* 
0.7* 

10 
40 
SO 

42*6 

III 

42 
It 

134 

4*0 (•) 

1*23 
0.33 
2.20 

40 
50 
40 

12*3 

41-3 

(*)   S«cr«t*ri*t eeU»tt t»s*d on infornati en protld+d la 
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form or of mm wamm 

•f ito 1—U- •* fl«M, •» fclltoM 

«i «to t«MMl«wa t*K*m*. 

(•) •  ft» tallii «f *•» ini»m— »r 
H» «NilftiiUtf» P»*tf ^ 

U m 
«11 *• to let« 

Ctj to '<•» »»tolaMll* tf 
IftHl»!   «ill* 

•to to» MM^ if •»»*•«••     I« ItoprtT ••!—Ill If «*• 
^^ ** ^—^lâ*^*-     •-      «tot •# lb* toi »jMtotol*- li 

i    Mir   ìtTr «•»&! «**• * **••* 

i*> ItotTyr*» »ttottoto miltoH 

ftof «9% !• **•* 

to 

«i ito tito ir 
.   It 

9t IM» ttto 

(4) 
• 

•f to» 

toto» Mi tojto ff fJMlfMt 
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A.    Egtractiofl,  cingle.preciasin^ and transport of natural building 

•mariais and semi-finished building elementa 

a)   Extraction of clay, mud, soil and other natural raw materials avail- 

able in bulk forai 

îi)   Quarrying and shaping of natural «tona demente (aub-divided according 

tw  I'M t,%tenali)» 

e)   trtraction, washing and grading of sand, gravai and othar natural 

aggregatasi 
d)   Carrying, crushing, washing and grading of rock and stona for usa as 

•)   Extraction and eimple shaping of natural wood(eub-divlded according 

to raw materiale uaad, a.g. hardwood, softwood, bamboo atc.)l 

f)   Production of aun-driad bricks. 

food Billing (aub-dividad according to raw materiale uaad). 

Bt    Production and transport of «nithatic building — tarila and 

semi-flnlehod alomante 

ill  ü*¥OTi?W 

Uae(a**dmded acoording to type)i 
Cement fejMlvlded according to type)| 
Caramsite aggragataaf 
Onajisi) 
Clay bricks, block», tilea, alataa, pipos, duets ate. (sub-divided 
according to type, a.g. solid and hollowed bricks or blocke )f 
SaaéVlime bricks, brick blocks ate.} 
light-waight concrata blocks and othar aaed-finiabad light-weight 
«onerata elevaste (sub-divided according to re* material used and 
method of production). 

i:i 
äJMJSSSSSSsL 

      aheet} 
Constructional ateel end Iron producte (reinforcing bare, nelle 
ead weite, eteel wire ead meek, bare, pipae end duota, oorrigated 
etael efeeete ete.)f 
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(c) Galvanized steel sheets; 
(d) Stainless steel sheets; 
(e) Aluminium sheets; 
(f ) Zinc metal; 
(g) Plywood, hardboard, particle board and chipboard; 
(h) Wood-wool slabs; 
(i) Asphalts and bituminous products; 
(j) Linoleum; 
(k) Paints, oils and varnishes; 
(1) Platic pipes, tiles, sheets etc.; 
(m) Joint sealants and mastics; 
(n) Plaster board; 
(o) Stoneware tiles, slates, pipes, ducts etc»; 
(p) Ceramic tiles, slates, pipes, ducts etc«; 
(q) Window-panes and otter basic glass products used in building; 
(r) Copper-brass pipes; 
(s) Bituminous felts and fabrics 

f?f »lbla products 
(a) Ready-mixed concrete and plaster; 
(b) Concrete block« (solid and hollow), tiles, slates, pipes, ducts «to»; 
(c) Timber frames, door-leaves and other semi-finished wood-based éléments; 
(d) Seui-finished plywood and hardboard elements; 
(e) Mattini (sub-divided according to raw seteria used»    organic wool, 

mineral wool, sea-weed etc*)* 
Branche:    Production ani transport of finished building componffltil   MgffiBfrlT 

at 
¡Voduction-oriented products 

(a) F ertiti on-wall components (subdivided according to material used); 
(b) Mon-load-bearing exterior wall-panels ami assemblies (sub-divided 

according to min material used); 
Roofing panels and felts (sub-divided according to material used); 
Interior and exterior clt doing; 

. . Floor coverings; 
(f ) Ceramic sanitary-ware; 
(g) Sanitary fittings; 
(h) Electrical fittings; 
(i) Heating, cooling ventilation and air-conditioning equipment and 

fittings; 
(J) Files, structural-frame components, beams, columns etc- made of 

steel or pre-streteed concrete; 
(k) Structural floor panels and load-bearing inner wall panels made of 

hollow slack-reinforced concrete, pre-stressed concrete or light- 
weight concrete; „. »„... 

(1) Load-bearing exterior wall panels and assemblies, imawar as tney 
composed of several layers or produced according to advanced 
technology; 
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(a) Prefabricated eo«pon«nia( ptrt» jmX iwèijiw fer «irli 
ine   nd publie wort» a»é* of • %#•! « pr»«a%yasad ee«r«t«. 

roundttion cofflpontrts# §i meterá! »fraa* coficmitt, *#aM, •#*•*•*•, 

floor panels, tnrar-*»»ll paítala »ni »iaiUr ri^wti, aaéa »f sia*« 

r«infore«d eooer«t« or pett-aires aai aca*r«ta« 

(a) ;>t*ircaa*a «A« U nunca» 
(b) k«fu*e-shut« e@aa?eiteaUj 
(e) Windows »ai «ante« aaaaaMlaa; 
(d) Seer« <oi door aaa »iellati 
(•) Jeinarjr «d fimi fami Mar« i 
(f) rr«faarlcat«<i 






